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a sluggish li\ »т. I n < it In l'i'ii'f, an njjcrient 
is посчЬчІ. Av,-, J’ill . ,1H. mil» lest and 
most reliable cathartic in 
irivgulai iri. :>T'f thi- 
bowels, and, in a bri. f 
most distressiug hoaf^u-h . Th-м pillsaro 

•j highly n commended by tin-prof* - i..n, and 

tile dvnumd fur іJii-m ІЧ fi„;X ( r>;li
Lba\e 1им-п afflict• I, for years, with 

headache and mdigesti,,,. ;ui,'i tlmugli [ 
sjiont nearly a fortune in n.' ibeines, 1 never 
found any relief until | heg.-m t.-take Avers 
I ills. Six Ixittles < it thèse I ‘ills (•< impletely 
cured me. ’—lielfjamni fh.rper, 1‘lymoutii, 
Montserrat, W. І.
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®rnnal Ajhtsineas.GENERALBU3154ESS. àilinunidti Suivante.j. §£m his life. He was living through nil 
that life again—through all its sor
rows, joys, successes, failures, and 
sins—culminating in the heartless 
and carefully calculate d crime 
which had utterly wreckc 1 it. A 
gh,ost of his old satirical smile 
played on his lips as he"thought lie 
had been punished sufficiently for it 
in this world. Did the terrors of 
of the next life appeal to him !— 
perhaps. He knew lie was dying. 
In a few days, if not hours, lie 
would be judged for his crime, and 
lie felt that, having never attempt
ed to excuse it even tu himself, 
whatever the constitution of that 
Highest Tribunal be, he must faro, 
ill. Philip Bourchier was dying 
one of those rare deaths, in which 
the mind lasts clear and workable 
almost to the very end—not, as is 
usual, mind and body keeping step 
on the last mile or two of life’s 
journey. A more terriblô death for 
a man with such a crime on his 
conscience cannot be imagined.

He lay there hour after hour 
looking death in the face and by 
the force of his strong will defying 
its terrors, or the terrors death is 
usually supposed to present to sin
ners. Yet there was one he could 
not shrink from—could not defy. 
He groaned- as he thought of his 
son’s future happiness wrecked bv 
his crime. His one burning, eager 
wish was to avoid this. How was 
it to he done ? If lie died and 
made no sign would not the 
doubt he as distressing as the cer
tainty ! Would nor the. Very man
ner in which he had received 
Allan’s appeal confirm Handers' 
tale? He well knew the information 
could only have reached his son 
tlirousk'fhat one channel.

Toward morning a 
over him. It may have been that 
in one direction his mind was 
growing weaker. Anyway', the 
thought of a future state grew 
more and more engrossing—mon? 
and more fearful. Old dogmas cast 
aside with childhood ; old lessons 
as to the ultimate consequences of 
right and wrong ; old faith as to 
the existence of eternity, came back 
to him with painful force and dis
tinctness. Half skeptical as he had 
ever been, he could not believe that 
such a deed as his was done with 
forever, when his eyes should close 
to open no more. Often it is to 
the most ciiminal and the most 
miserable that the future existence 
seems most indisputabj^ The 
criminal, because it is but logical 
he shall be punished for his earthly 
crimes—the miserable, because lie 
feels that he ought to have some 
recompense hereafter for the 
wretched life he has led.

But perhaps with the approach 
of death, other thoughts not based 
so much on self came to Mr. Bour
chier. Perhaps, as the watcher of 
the night went by, the treachery, 
the cruelty', the selfishness of the 
cold-blooded murder, came vividly 
before him. Perhaps a hotter nature 
lying hitherto dormant at last 
awoke. Perhaps, for the first time, 
he regretted the act itself, and felt 
that if he were standing this 
moment alone with John Boucher 
on that deserted road, that although 
certain the deed would be known 
to no one, suspeoted by no one, he 
would not do it ; even to confirm 
himself and his children in the 
possession of Redhills.

Who can toll—doctor, priest, or 
weeping friend—what is a true 
death-bed penitence ? Who can 
say what it is worth, or how much 
of it is simply the outcome 
of the fear of death ? Whether the 
man who makes confession with a 
contrite heart, the throbs of which 
he knows to he numbered, would 
not, if by a miracle restored to 
health, live again the life he has 
always lived ? It is well for us 
that it is not 6ur province to decide 
on this point. It is well it is not 
the dying man’s province to decide. 
It is well that lie can die fueling 
that the evil of a lifetime has been 
forgiven during those hours he lay 
waiting tor the end. Read, if you 
care to, about the last moments 
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.3jtwo Іюхе* of Ayer's Pills.Emma. Keyes, 
lfulihanistiiwn, _\lass.

“Fortheenruof heatla-be, Ayer’«Cathartic 
Pills вгі‘ the most efficient medicine 1 ever 
used.’ Robert K. .Tames, Dorchester,Mass.

Iі or yt'ars I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange
ment of the liver. After taking variousrem- 
р(]у*4» I have become convinced tli.it Aver’» 
Pills are'the best. They never fail to relievo 
my bilious attacks in a short t ime ; and 1 am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been tin» case 
with any other medicine I have tried.”— 
If. b. bh-dge, Weimar, Texas.

Ї A Cardinal Sin.ш IX STOKE A XU r.OUGIIT-We tender the cit:zeos of New Brunswick the most valuable.and cor1 ain

EOiVD TO BZE^-LTH. 1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

СПАРТЕ!! XXVI.

“TRUTH DWELLS ON DYING LIPS.”

Mr. Bourchier opened his eyes 
as Allen entered the room. Seeing 
who it was, a faint snnlc of wel
come spread over his pale face. He 
was strong enough to return in a 
perceptible manner the pressure of 
the young man’s fingers. He was 
propped up in his bed, so that when 
Allan kmeled beside him their 
heads were nearly level. He looked 
eagerly into his father’s face; it was 
calm and serene, hardly the face of 
a man who funds himself in his 
last moments tortured by remorse 

“I hope you feel better to day 
father,” said Allan.

“Yes,” answered Mr. Bouchicr, 
quietly; “I am better—but I am 
dying, my boy."

Allen bent his head and tried 
not to sob.

“I am glad you have come,” con
tinued his father. “I was afraid I 
should not see you again. Mabel 
is here, and Kenneth; but I should 
like to see Josephine. Where is 
she?”

“She cannot leave my poor Fran
ces who is very ill. When I go 
hack I will send her to you.”

“I dare say that will be too late, 
my boy. Frances ill, you said? I 
should like to have seen her too," he 
added, as if thinking aloud.

Allen dreaded the ordeal before 
him. The idea of troubling his 
father’s last hours with the ques
tion he must ask was terrible. He 
only brought himself to the point 
by thinking a man meeting death 
as éalmly as Mr. Bourchier could 
have nothing to trouble his con
science. The question must- he 
asked; and as lie looked at that 
quiet, white face, his heart leaped 
as he guessed the answer would be 
an entire denial.

He kneeled for a few moments 
longer in silence, ever holding his 
father’s hand in his own ; then 
he lcaued forward until his lips 
were close to the dying man’s ear.

“Father,” he whispered, “I have 
something to ask you. Forgive me 
asking it at such a moment ; but 
my happiness and my wife’s happi
ness depends on it.”

Had he been looking into his 
father’s face, he would have seen a 
startled expression flash into the 
eyes. Could he have read his 
father’s thoughts he would have 
known that Philip Bourchier was 
ci'ying in spirit—“At last, at last ; 
when I 1 
secret of

But he said not a word, although 
he knew what Allan’s question would 
be. He neither encouraged nor 
forbade. He saw that the sword 
was about to fall, and lying there 
with his life ebbing away, his 
strong, keen mind was casting 
about for a means to mitigate the 
wouud it made. Not for his own 
sake—he cared nothing for that— 
but for the sake of Allen; for the 
sake of Frances ; for the sake, 
though to a lesser extent, of his 
wife and other children. He said 
not a word, but the weak clasp 
tightened round his son’s fingers. 
Then Allan spoke again.

“Father, it is only to hear you 
deny it, and set my mind at rest, I 
ask you. That man—the man you 
killed that night—did you know 
his name—who he was—what his 
death or life meant to us all; and 
oh,—God 1 forgive me for asking 
you !—did you shoot him thinkings 
he was but a ruffian, who had de
signed to rob and murder you? 
Tell me, fur my whole life hangs on 
your answer!"

It was out—a moment would de
cide all. The tension on Allan's 
nerves was so great that he buried 
his face in the pillow beside his 
father’s and sohed convulsively.

Yet Philip Bourchier spoke not. 
Allen felt the clasp of his fingers 
relax,and then, lifting his head, he 
looked at him. To his horror and 
dismay his father lay, to all appear
ance, senseless, as when he had seen 
him for the first time after his 
sudden illness.

“Father! father!—speak!” he cried 
passionately; but not a sound came 
from Philip Bourchier’s pale lips. 
Allen groaned—the question was 

/ч| 'yi • n m її unanswered. Could he hope to 
U1116SP16 05 ОсШібГ. have the chance of repeating it ?

Could he dare to do so if the op
portunity came again !

Hd called for aid and then left 
the room. Hour after hour lie 
paced up and down the library. 

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES He must, for the sake of honor, for
the sake of all, have an answer to 
that question. And the remainder 
of that day passed, and morning 

and і Fri- hioke or.ee more but Philip Bour
chier gave no signs, although the 
doctors did not think he was uncon
scious all the time. The case in 
this latter stage was puzzling them 
terrible.

The only gleam of sunshine that 
fell upon Allan was Josephine’s 
morning telegram, which told ‘ him 
that Frances was decidedly hotter. 
There was an abatement of fever. 
Sin; was much quieter and was uow 
sleeping. Glad as he was to have 
this good news, under the present 
circumstances he was tn’ore than 
thankful as it enabled him to stay 
at Redhills without going quite 
mad with the fear of his wife dy
ing in London.

Yet all that time, while Allen 
waited for consciousness to return 
to his father, that father was as 
conscious as the son himself. At 
any moment during those long 
dreary hours he could have spoken 
as intelligibly as ever he spoke in

There never was so valuable я combination as ALE, REEF AXD PEPSINE, and hull, 
rireds are daily receiving benefit G. ІЗ- FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AMD BEEF PEPTONIZED. ----- FOR S_LE LOW BY------ AGENT FOR THE

0. M. BOSTWIDK & GO. ЧОВТН BSITISH ill*.THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ayer’s Pills
VRE^HED- BY

NEW BUSINESS NOTICE* ST. JOHN
USROANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.5The MiRAinirn» ALVAKCB” ie puhliehe-4 at Chat

ham, Miram int i N. B. every TIiur-day morn-ng 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails ol 
tha‘«riay. Z. TINGLEY, *41

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO. ; Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.

Provisions and Groceries.

Warren C. Winslow.
EABHISTER

JГad-Gess in Canada, the Стіні 
Britain fPostage prepaid by the

в to ary
parapher) at 
one Dollar a Year,

Advertisements are

Ad*rertiaemente, ottv»r than yearly i 
eon are inserted at eight emts per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and thru cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yearlv, or sea#m advertisement*, are taker, at the 
ate of So 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or eeas 
banged under arrangement made t 
he publisher.

The MiRAMicai Advawc*’ having lti large circa- 
Ktion dibtributed principally in the , Counties of 

• Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Resiigonche
? (New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and «Іьнре,

(Quebec),among communities engaged n Lumber- 
ng. Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior indu ements to advertisers. Addre-is 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. В
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reil. Laundry Manoleata
Jb. SO AIE»

.ollcltor of S|tnk of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

-2dCIS- areJRST Alillix i:D ,

ONfe CAR OF FLOUR
Choicest ilramls, also n Stoek, Choice P

SHAVING PARLOR
on, may be 
hcrefor with

Fcnson Building A. Kortright Neales, M. A.Combined with the diainfeotAnt Manuleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, li icrs 
etc., purifying and cleausiog, at the same time as-iuring

- Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

g Family Groceries,ATTORNEY -AT - Xj _A_ W,
; Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FJ.l SALE BY ALL DTJ11I3TS AND CBBCERS

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office.Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B.

■
Tea*, Coffers, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Basins 
Currants, I lima and Glassware, 4unps, <&c all of 
which 1 will sell at bottom price>

ALLX. MCKIVINON
Cbliimcrcial Building, Water St,

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. MONEY TO LOAN.
і

Established 1866. Dec. 2nd, l-S'.'O.MARBLE WORKS. NEW GOODS. ïSlK y>-
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ITEKDUNLAP, UOOKE & CO,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros, à Co
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE & GO,
AMHERST, N. S.

FOR NOTHING!rke to the 
Chatham

Th < Subscriber has reinov.*! 
premises known as Golden Ball 
where be is prepared to execute

corner, 
orders for Tubt arrived and on Sale at• >m FLANAGAN’S This Coupon is worth 10 Cents if presented at Kc2LiicT.cs the £;to:visch, 

Liver sncS2ovjc!::, unlocks 
the See retiens,Pu r її i cs the 
■Blood and removes cl ! im
purities from a Vim {Die to 
the worst iecrofh: : us Gore.

Upper and East End Stores. MACKENZIE’STABLETS & 
-CEMETERY

----.A.1S7 33---MONUM NTS,if MEDICAL HALL,ОЗКГІЛЗМЗЯ’З OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

HEAD-. Dry Goods,
-Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

П DMm WÛEK. Chatham, on or before 31st December, 1891, with 
15 cents in cash, which entitles the holder 

to one bottle of

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

In order to make its curative properties better 
known we make the above liberal ofier for a limited 
time only. It is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
satisfactory, money mil be cheerfully refunded.

The above Coupon must be presented in order to 
get the rebate otherwise the full price will he 
charged.

STONES.

p Щgen wall y also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
end other nhtecelaoeoue marble an.l FINE STONE

|*l A good stock of marble coiiritantly on hand.
change came

This firm carries one of the finest selection* of Oloths, inclndiii-r all the different makes su 
fine tra e Their cu Lera and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, an.l the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone end finish. All inspection of the s imples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

K
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DYSPEPSIA BiU DUSNESS. 
C ON ST І РАЖ4-.Ч I- IEADACH E. 
SALT R!-iE\/A. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SCUM STOMACH 
DIZZINiESS. D..CPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIM DISEASES
.. ::,Xi j

mi asie) imuu .r
ЯТІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

CS,MÎRAMIOHI
WABBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

•W'OIRHZS,

John l\. Lawlor &'Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

f.
5 1 ;
1 і ЩМ

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Wrought Iron Pipe

-------- AND--------

IF.TTTIHSr ŒS-
OL033 AITS CHECK VALVES.

ВАВВЇТПМЕТАЬ.

RUBBER PACK1N 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. ІІПИННЖ.

m ста

Closing Out Sale !
-x DRS. G. J. à H. SPROUL,-------- at the-------- >to<IШ
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---------- ï’XJbît *G0GGL\T BUILDING. SURGEON DENTISTS.

♦ xtractc-l without pa^ by 

xide Gas or other Anæstbc l ics. 
Rubber &

Nitrous Ox
Artificial Teeth set in (îuhl, !

Special attention given to the 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge wui k. 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bilnson Block. Tele]»hone

the use ofNow is the time to getDry G-oods, vt°i
Celluloid 

pr. si rvalion andHARDWARE CHEAP 100.
№.. All work

25Aç all the Stock must he disposed ‘of 
Purchasers may look for bargains ii 00: No. 53.

In N 
Kethkos’G-roceries, eweaslle, opposite Square, over J. G 

Barber shop. Telephone No. ti 00Joiners’ Tools,ш S3;-. 25<л
----- AND ALL KINDS OF------ NOTICE.Chatham, N B.Monuments, Haad.=tones. Tab

lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc., etc.

CUT STONE of all iiesenpv.ocs futmebt-d to

Provisions, BUILDERS’ MATERIALS, 00
I hi-r,l,v

tlicrj'.f t,. Will 
Slrcu.S дЬГії

n> friends and the JÇ)
Ids day retired from 
e and the go ні will 
who will і uiitiuue the 

cut st mil on Cunard 
cmls and the public (JO

’LvolZ'm L 60
vontiuuan.’c of ]iist 

me will please call atnl

-e Ii
together with all kinds of goods usually kept in lily that I libUmped to die and carry the 

the crime with me."
00]•і ;h•i.

T. II; GOHARDWARE STORES,t - flCHATHAM N. B. Boots and Shoes ho 1 -• WarsU“i'•ywhich £.re too numerous to mention. ■bi fully S.•1'
3 CALL EAELY. 

TERMS CASH. ill- ІЇ,COFFINS & CASKETS .d< •I ti
ШЙ h .

in, Y Respectful!
Ii A. STRANG,Hosiery,

Dress Boods

ile is positive and must be made to settle up 
affairs.

ChatThis Sal 
business ;

No V----IN---- 00r-
(10Rosewood, Walnut, etc-. вШЗШїазв

.Vl:U? Home <•»rn i.i er Vül.ü.OU a 
. You onn do ill.- work яті live

fbyley 1 living. ln-r-VI-r VI-II nr.-, l.ltu be-
VtSSTfv g'U'i'TA arc meily mrniu- from tô to 

/ tUlrvdny. Allogvs. V. i-aIiow you how
l, X-i and s!avt У"". (an work in «pan- lime
i > or all the time. Pig т.тііеу fur xvork-

сТСТуУІГ ere. Follure unknown aiming them. 
4*Yn»ViiAJrr » NliW яті wonderful. Periii niai), free. 

n.Sl:tllcUi& С'о.ЛВох SrieJUortlnnd.Maine

00DE BAVIN &CO.
COMMISSIJN MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, *W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Gonsalar Agent for France. GO

findings and Ro es supplied at the very lowest 
L’a’.l Bearers’ outfit famished.

UndertakerJames Hackett,
CHaT'IAM. N. B.

GO

GO3 (І0COFFINS & GASKETSВ l BOUTHILLIER GO

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

Tlie Subscriber паз on band at his shop 
a superior assortment of •»

RObEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS
PHOTOGRAPHY GO

00MERCHANT TAILOR, CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
SSsmaBBeai *

GOHaving completed our arrangements we ure now 
piepartil to таксCOFFIN FINDllsIGS

AND RC3ES’-
GOTorryburn Corner,

CHATHAM.

GOBROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS GO
which he will supply at reasonable rates.
BADGES FOR FALL REARERS also supplied.

WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker
in any size from 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and finish 
them in Ink, Oil, Crayon or Water Colors.

We cordiallj- invite the public to call anil see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

Trains connecting with the 
leave Chatham Station as follow

Express for Moncton, St. John and Halifax, 
Accommodation for M-metun,
Accommodai і >u for Campiitllton,
Express tor (Quebec aud Montreal,

Intercolonial trail 
s. Eastern

а і trains 
Standard

Cutlery,Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
Of the best 3.30 ^

10.05
14.30 ~
21.10 -MJ

00WOOD-GOODS.British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. Hats, 30

ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS. $ 
BARTLETT^BLACKING, S

No more cheap tintypes, after 
Saturday, June l3th.

Pictures framed as usual.

v.-e manufacture and have

Caps,CENTIEMEK’S GARMENTS FOR SALE
etc., etc. Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TSI0S. W. F LETT,
NELSON,

J.Y. MERSEREAU, І0PEARL BLUE,
Bartlett’s Shoe Dressing, j®

of all kinds cut. and made to order on the pre 
lees, with quickest despatch and at reasonaZ >oStulhart Building," Water St.

hatham, June 10, 1891.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Anthracite Coal.HARDWARE. •
Wholesale & Retail.
j. в. Snowball, Chatham.

fur sale at wholesale prices <

W. S. LOGGIE. hcut to order. TO ARRIVE BY SCHR. • THERESA,”

Kiitisfrtflion Guaranteed. 3C0 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

Chatham, X. U.When Baby was sick, n e gave her Castors. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Custom. 
When she became Mias, she clung to C’astoria. 
When she had Children, she gave t.'xcm CastorheSETTS Scientific America» 

, Agency forCHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
Parties desiring 

ordet.» to4: same will please send in thei

Bi

General News and Notes’
:

For Sore Throat and Lungs, apply Dr- 
Kendrick’s White Liniment.і Д.# Of Pure Cod j 

I /iiwk Liver Oil and
Chatham,Sept. 15th, 1S!)1.

John Shaw, chief of the bucket shops of 
ç_J\ngland, із dead. Oldest bureau for securing pntimfi in America. 

Everv patent tiikvu ov.l ■ ‘-its is brought, be:or» 
j public by a notice given free ot charge it. v '**

; t SECURE A COPY
Д 'еЛН'

I oÇ2 Ti^e Weekly Globe
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXNX.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

MUSIC!FOR 8HÏP9P5ÎÙSPH1TES 
^ of Lime and 1 

Soda
І ВесЛі’з Eisslslea м£й j
( t.> а ич'пАгтгa! Elesli Producer. It is the I 
і Best Iîrmtiiij t,.r CGNSURIPriOW, I 
[ Scrofula, Dronchitis,Wasting Dis- ( 
( саз^з, Chronic Coughs and Colds, j 
5 PALATABLE AM MILS.

theHiidon лом-SHOP TO LET. fciçEîifk Smetiran ;"j: IÉ Among the many foes to human health 
and happiness dyspepsia and cousiiputiuu 
are twin enemies greatly to be feared. 
With В. В. B. to drive them out of the 
system, however, no danger utel be 
anticipated, as every do ;e brings the sufferer 
a long step further on the road to perfect 
health and strength, and a permanent cure 
always results.

England experienced on Friday and Sat
urday last, the heaviest snowstorm ever 
kuown there.

People Doubled with hick and nervous 
headaches will find a most ellicaoious remedy 
in Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They strengthen 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, restore 
healthy action to the digestive organs, and 
thus afford speedy and permanent relief.

Berry Turner, a Kentucky outlaw, has 
been caught and hanged.

will reopen December 30th 1SS9.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM : — Tuesdays 
days.

DODGLASTOWN 
Saturdays.

December 23iil 1889.

I
(P ; Largest circulation of any scier,tilje panmyn the

man should be without . Weekly, Aj?.00 » 
year; $1.50 six months. AUdvc-sd MUMN & CO* 
VVOLILUEUS, 3»il liruailwu;-, 2.cw Y01 _.

The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
as tinsmith shop, adjuning the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Applv to

L. J. T WEE PIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

I
da

*
Wednesdays and »

/

GEO. W. DÜTTER BEANSt. f
ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES.

It is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 
to making it briglit. readable accurate and interesting in all of departments, bpecl 1 
pains will bn taken with its agricultural pages, and more space will be devoted to select 
reading for the family.
THE GLOBE SHOULD

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

ЕІВЕНА14таЮЕВт8^уа9па1тегйтҐ SS
THE OI^OBE>, Toronto.

(№ ’ ( Scott e Emulsion із only put op in salmon color { 
( wrapper. Avoid all imiratiur.sor substitutions, j 
< Sold by all Druc"ist3 atCOc. .and 51.CO. Manchester House,

SPRING - - -1891.
J ---------AND--------l: SCOTT Jt LOW.YE, Belleville. GENERAL IN URANCE AGENT F R

L BBIBD APPLES.CIRCULATED FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESBE LIBERALLY )Now in St ick Cents’,Hard and Soft Ilats in Fur and 
Felt, in all „ TO ARRIVE:

80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

FOR SALE L<>\Y liY

UEFRCSENriSO : )F. 0. PETTERSON, of Hartfurd, Cor.n.Tnivelvi s' Life and Af-eident,
N.Tw i' h Union, of Knghiid.
Ki-v.i! U.iiii.'han, of M«'ii!rcui.
Loi.d 'П and Lttiu'.i 'htri: l.i'V Assnrxnoe Co » 

pan}', uf L'Hidnn Ки лі Mid and Montreal, Quo.

отс-злт Sr.lEEl O.'PJSIIE E- »■ STHAHC

s: THE LATEST STYLES. )
Ш- )

12 Dozen ornamental Spring Roller Blind, F.legant 
ue-igr.s, ready mounted from 8U e. up, also Separate 
Spring Rollers, for sale.

W. S. boggie.
Merchant Tailor >

I CHATHAM, N. B.(Next* door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, 1 sq

HALIFAX 1
JAMES A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES ;

■37X3.a., STTGrA-ïî. A.JKTXÎ MOLASSES.

---------AGENT FOR---------
WARREN CAKEBREAD t CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. I., &C. &C.
Refence Thos, Fyehe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

o. M. BOSTWICK & CO.N. B.
ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

ST. JOHN.
A Crying Evil.suits or single Garments.

epettion of which U respectfully Invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

Every crying evil should be promptly re
moved. Sick headache із a crying evil 
affecting thousands of Catiadians, which 
easily be removed by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best known stomach, 
liver and bowel regulator and cure for sick 
headache from whatever cause arising.

NOTICE.:.V (Successor to George Cassadyl 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

in prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries 1 take the earliest Opportunity of nottfving all 
l icensees that the Stumpage Regulations':- prohibit 
the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pul|<purpneee 
and any p. rson or persons that cut this description 
vf lumber ir.im Crown Lairds will be dealt with as 
the law diruviw and their license forfeited.

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

MUSICAL!
Mr. 8. W. Farnhim will remain in Chi 

tog the present Winn-г to teach music Terms 
crate to any ne desiring private leaaous in 
culture

J McD. BARKER.
Government Cruiver.

at ham dor-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.,THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B- Cfttham, N. 13., Dev. 22n-i, 1591.BLACK BROOK ",
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FREEMAN\
WORM POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their (non 
Purgative. Is a safe, su re and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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MIRAMICH1 ADAVN('E, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK FEBRUARY 25, 1892.
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і ь
; They are permitted to dome into tie 
country and monopolise the best river 

і in the Province—paying well for it, we 
; admit, but not being compelled to do
і so—having to their credit a gradually

До Important Ammmoat Qoostim. j inureasing cat^verv yfa, sinee they
The question of the incidence of civic ' 

taxation in Moncton is, just now, 
agitating the people of that city. The 
subject of assessments for local purposes 
has always been a difficult one to deal
with in New Brunswick, but there are Shore practicalh* prohibited, 
special elements involved in Moncton members of this one club—gentlemen, 
which enter largely into the question be it remembered, who have no interest 
and have parallels in but one other in the country save to drive its inhabi- 
city in the Dominion—viz, the ex is- tants out in order that they may make 0(i to the water, 
ten ce of a large non-tax-paying class of 
government employees, whose members 
are influential in all public matters, 
and who are naturally in sympathy 
with the owners of real property. The 
influence ot these two appears to have 
so operated upon the assessment com
mittee of the city council as to lead 
that body to propose that, for the pur
pose of raising necessary local revenue, 
real estate shall be assessed at one fifth 
of its value, while income shall be 
taxed at par. The argument of those 
who favor this unequal levy is that as 
the incomes of government employees 
are exempted, the valuation of the re
maining taxable incomes in the city is 
small in comparison with that of real 
estate and it does not, therefore, make 
much d і (Terence—viewing the question 
as a whole—even if income should be 
required to relieve real estate to the ex
tent proposed. They point to the fact 
that the total assessed value of income 
last year was about $50,000 and say 
that if this were to pay five to one, the 
assessable amount would be only $250 
000 against about $3,000,000 worth of 
propei ty.

This seems to he a most absnrd and 
inequitable way of treating the ques
tion. Even if the income element in 
the taxable resources of the city is a 
relatively small one, it does not justify 
the oppression of it as contemplated.
The proposition is a pointed illustration 
of the effect of selfish private interests 
operating through a representative pub
lic body. The selfish interests of the 
real estate owners and of the income- 
exempted employees of the government 
lead both of these classes to work in 
the direction of the lowest possible 
taxation on real estate and personal 
pro pet tv. Tiie real estate owners— 
that is those who owned land in 
Moncton before it became a railway 
centre and city—have been made 
wealthy by the advent of the colony of 
government employees. In proportion 
as the real estate owner is taxed, he, of 
course, raises the rent of the untaxed

given, so that present uneasiness may be portion are now genera l/ elected by the
shaielmlders, whilst the remainder

facts. Sound business policy justifies the 
management of the I. C. R. in acting 
upon existing conditions in the interest of 
the public, and in parting with all em
ployees not required for the efficient and 
economical working of the road

reasonable and absurd things for the sake 
of the notoriety it brings him.

What Senator Porier has or has not 
done to bring about the new prohibition, 
however, matters little. The grave fact 
announced is what our people have to 
consider and act upon. They know that 
oyster-fishing through the ice, .as conduct
ed oft the Miratnichi, at least, instead of 
being as represented in the Gazette’s de
spatch, is no more destructive or wasteful 
than open water fishing. The quantity of 
unmerchantable oysters raked or raised 
with tongs, in proportion to the merchant
able, is greatly exaggerated in the 
Gazette’s despatch. Then, these small 
oysters are, with us, in most cases, roturn- 

The debris of-^dead 
shells and mud that accumulates froihjthe 
oyster-raising|is generally hauled away for 
fertilising purposes. Instead of what re
mains on the ice л melting through and 
being deposited on the bed from which 
it came, it generally acts as a protection 
to the ice from the sun, and when the 
surrounding clean ice melts, floats away 
altogether au 1 is, therefore, not deposited 
on the bed at all.

The order, coming as it does upon the 
back of the refusal of the Department to 
allow smelt-fishing „in the latter part of 
December off Chatham, when the catch of 
the season has heretofore been made and 
stored as guarantee of a steady supply 
through the winter, is designed to injure 
the Miramichi as a centre of Supply in 
markets abroad. Our shippers have a 
market for their usual prospective catch, 
and the new order simply means their 
ruin. We saw one of these men on Mon
day who refused to believe that the gov
ernment would make such an order under 
the circumstances. He said he generally 
shipped from two to three thousand bar
rels each winter. Why, said he “I hive 
“the barrels ready for them now and 
“have a large sum of money out in sup
plies to families whose only means of 
“livelihood is the raking -of oysters. If 
“the order is carried out I shall lose the 
“advances I have made and shall have to 
“stop supplying these people, and the 
“Lord cnly knows how they will live 
“through the spring, or how I shall pay 
“the merchants who have supplied me.” 
This man further said that the ice 
fishing was not so destructive as that in 
open water, for the reason that every
thing that was brought up by the open 
water operation was dumped into the 
canoes and taken ashore for sorting, the 
small oysters being left on the ahore, 
while, in ice fishing, the small oysters 
were largely returned to the bedA. He 
also said that the ice on which oyster 
tjshibg was carried on seldom melted 
where it lay all. winter, as it vras liber
ated by the surrounding clean ice melting 
and letting it drift away to the adjacent 
shores, where it harmed nothing.

lii fact, dVerybody who is acquainted 
with the extent of the Miramichi oyster 
beds and the positive advantage it is to 
them to be fished, wonders at the ignor
ance of the subject and indifference to the 
ruin of the business interests involved 
which arc manifested by the passing of the 
new order. Even if the interests of the 
fishery called for such a prohibition, there, 
would be neither reason nor justification 
for springing it without the least warning 
upon those interested. The Minister of 
Fisheries appears to jiermit himself to be 
“run away with” by advisers who are 
ignorant respecting our fishing interests 
or malicious towards our people. His 
course towards the Miramichi fishermen 
will have the effect of alienating from the 
government even those most disposed to 
support it. Prohibitions that have been 
ordered during the last two or three 
years have been, in most cases most un
reasonable, unjust and vexatious. They 
have driven hundreds of our best people 
from the country and there seems to be a 
determination that the same policy shall 
be adhered to, regardless of the protests 
of friends and opponents alike.

It is fair to ask what Messrs. Burns of 
Gloucester and Adams of Northumber
land propose to do in reference to this 
unreasonable order ? Arc they going to 
Submit tamely to it? Have they been 
consulted in reference to it ? Have they 
nothing to say to the minister or the gov
ernment for sweeping out of existence, 
without a moment’s warning, a legitimate 
industry by which hundreds of worthy 
people are making^n honest living ? For 
what have we refl^sentatives who are 
friendly with the government, if our 
people arc to be met at every turn with 
unreasonable deprivations of their ac
customed means of livelihood ? Our 
fisheries, instead of being intelligently 
regulated are, one by one, being subject
ed to Minister Tapper’s prohibitive pro
cesses, while our representatives seem to 
stand helplessly by without protest. The 
policy pursued is calculated to make out
laws of good citizens. They would, 
doubtless, become such, were it not for 
the facilities of travel opened to them by 
which they can leave the country and go 
to the United States where they are better 

In view of the gradual depletion of our treated.
beds it is claimed that such a measure has ________ ___ ________
become absolutely necessary.

It was also adm tted on

NOTICE. iUtramitlti SUlvnnrc.66 allayed.g are
appointed by the municipal council, and 
may or тлу not he shareholders, or may 
or may not be municipal councillors. 
Usually, however, the municipal council 
aupoints members of its o»n body to act 
on the committee *.f management ot the 
society, which, as at Gothenburg, is not 
permitted to pay a higher dividend than 
4 per cent, to its shareholders 

Mr. Wilson tells

і
The Drink Question.lx тне Estate or Nathaniel M-Nair.

ice, Campbell ton, 
Inst.. add reseed to 
the f illowinaf •-* і

і CHATHAM. N. B.. • - FEBRUARY *25, 1S92. :Tenders will be received at our offi 
N. B., onto Thursday, Fehy 
the trustees of the above estate lor

GOODS IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE, SHOP i 
UTENSILS, RE XL EST \ТЕ. RAILWAY TIES 

ON HAND. CEDAR SHINGLES ON HAND, 
CEDAR SURVEYED AND DELIVERED 

ON RIVER, BOOK DEBTS.

Flower” Some time ago—in May 1880—we 
directed atteijiion to the Gothenburg 
system as one of the practical attempts 
to deal with the liquor traffic which 
had accomplished the largest measure ot 
success and satisfaction. In an article

3.r»th

Sis Ruiaol Oyavr-bed-enjoyed their practical monopoly, and 
yet, because last year was an unusual 
one—an “off year” for fly fishing -they 
make an attempt to have the whole 
commercial salmon fishery cf the North

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun

dry', Montagny, Quebec, writes : “I 
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia- It gave me great relief. I 
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 
very good remedy.”

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes : “I 
have used August Flower with the 
best possible results for Dyspepsia. ’ ’

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 
writes; “August Flower has effected 
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle.”

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss, .writes: 
” I consider your August Flower the 
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with 
that disease, but used several bottles 
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man. I sincerely 
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.” ® 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, ÿew Jerëey, U. S. A

Tlu glory of having put a stop to our 
oyster fishing із claimed- for Senator 
Porier, who we venture to say is one of 
the most mischievous creatures that ever 
managed to get into parliament. How he 
got over certain requirements as to Qualifi
cation has always been a mystery, but ho, 
no doubt, made the necessary oath as to 
his earthly possessions, or he never could 
have leccived his commission. It is all 
explained now in a St. John Gazette 
telegram, «nd if no other advantage 
comes of the new regulation, it will go 
down to history as the means by which 
Mr. Pascal Porier was relieved of the 
suspicion of straining his conscience when 
lie took the property qualification oath 
necessary to enable hun to become a 
senator. The veracious Ottawa telegraph
er of the Gazette says “The worthy sena
tor happens to know' whafc he is talking 
about, as lie is the owner of the famous 
Porier beds, Shediac harbor,” etc. That 
settles it. The idea of the common law that 
Crown grants give the grantee possession of 
the soil to high water mark only, must of 
course he a fiction, for Senator Porier owns a 
portion of the bottom of Shediac harbor. 
Moreover, it now appears that as the Poriers 
over-fished and recklessly fished their “beds 
in Shediac harbor,” aid thereby ruined 
them, the one who got into the senate on 
the strength of his marine possessions has 
made the family recklessness the means 
of securing the prohibition of more en
lightened oyster-fishermen's privileges. 
The moral of the senator's positionna a 
novel one, for it suggests the idJ^Zfhat 
any man who ruins the family oyster-bed 
thereby makes it a property qualification 
for the senate.

us that the ■ great 
feature in thfe Norwegian system, and in 
*hich it differs from that or Go henbnrg, 
is the dest liar Hill of the annual surplus 
afrer paying the shareholders their pre- 

tbe subject, while advising t.iio reader ferential in'erest. The surplui, instead 
, . ... .. rp ,T of going into the local - treasury in re-

to obtain a pamphlet >y Mr. І. і1. Auction of the publié burdens, н applied 
Wilson, C. E , who give»» fulyaccount each year in tn king pecuniary grants to
of the  ̂.system from 20 years (/perience. fhe f,,n,U of '«serving.charities, benevo- 

3 3 1 lent societies, phi anthropic institutions,
or other objects of general ntiliiy which 
are entirely dependent for their existence 
on the voluntary support of the public. 
Any charity or institution which derives 
aid, however small, from the local treasury 
or rates is disqualified 
in the grants of societies 
der the Norwegian system of нКі option. 
The purity of motive of municipal 
cüs in dealing with the drink

Tenders can be ma-le enbloc, or for any of the 
above separately.

Terms 20% Cksh on notice of aec.ootaiioe of tender, 
balance m 3 and 6 mos. with satisfactory security.

The trustees do not bind themselves to accept th. 
highest or any

Full particulars can be bo obtained a*"- our o 
Dated at Campbell ton, N. B., Feby. 10th, 1802

£55^

in the Ninetenth Century, for last De 
cember, the Eirl of Meath discussesteuder. The

MCALISTER <fc MOTT, 
Solicitor fur Trustees of 

Estate Nathaniel McNair./
BRIDGE NOTICE. It is the confession ot an opponent con

verted by the evidence of facts. We 
print the article for the benefit of 
our readers, ava sensible contribution 
on a subject which is torn to tatters by 
the equally unreasonable extremists— 
viz: “free rum” and “no rum” parties. 
These people ara nearer neighbors 
then they, themselves, think and while 
apparently discordant ate yet each in 
its own way postponing, any real pro
gress towards a rational settlement of 
vexed question. Greed on one hand 
and fanaticism, with only one idea and 
vent, on the other are both as deaf to 
practical reform as the proverbial 
bothered bull is to a whisper. Toe 
Eirl of Meath’s article is as follows.—

it a sorting preserve, exclusively— 
have killed during ^he past ten years 
an average of over four hundred 20 lb. 
salmon and 50 grilse each season. These 
were not a mixture of the breeding and 
non-breeding fish, such as visit the 
estuary of the river, but breeding fish 
exclusively, which had passed all the 
dangers besetting them along the coast 
and in the tidal waters, and were in the

Sealed Tenders, marked “Tenders for Donald’s 
Bridge.” will lie receive»: at the Department of Pub. 
lie Woiks, Fredericton, until1

Thursday, 25th day of Feb’y, pataoii2
J
Ï INST.. AT NOON,

For rebuilding the Bri<lge over SeQtbweat Мігшії 
River, at Upper Blackvilte, Northumberland Co 
ty, according to Pian and Spec 
said Depirtment, and at the і 
eon, M. P. P., Mil 
J. Tweedie, Chatham

Each tender must be accompxiiied by a certified 
Bank Cheque, or Cadi, for an amount equal to five 
per cent of the tender, (would vrefer uot 
P. O. Orders) which will be forfeite і 
called upon declines to enter into contract 
the tender l>e not accepted the de 
■turned. Two good sureties must

Not obliged to accept lowest or any tender.
P. G. RYAN, 

Chief Ccmmissiouer

1 chi question
(which in consequencewof the great finan
cial success of the Gothenburg system is 
considered te have degenerated in Sweden) 
is thus in Norway retained, and the 
licensing authorities are secured

i ideation to be seen at 
Store of James Kobm- 

the office of Hon, Lі lerton. and at

1 pools and runs for breeding purposes. 
Does it not seem absurd that men who 
are .exclusively engaged in killing 
breeding fish in the river nurseries, 
should have the hardihood to charge 
the temporary failing off of their usual 
catch to the work of fishermen who 
only take their fires along the соаЦ yin 
the usual wav, and practically ask that 
these toilers should be debarred from fol
lowing their legitimate calling, in order 
that these foreign gentlemen may have 
increased numbers of breeding fish to kill 
and add to the club score ?

against
all temptation to stray from the principle 
which should underlie local option as a 
social reform.

At the time Mr. Wdion’s pamphlet 
written (1890) there were fifj^o 
weg'an societies which conducin' 
tailing of ardent spirits, and fifty-nine 
towns with a licensing authority. In five 
small towns with a collective population 
of 8,990 souls, licenses had been refused 
to all applicants, and in thèse p'aces 
retailing of intoxicating liquors was per
mitted. In three other towns with a col
lective population of 2 280, societies had 
not been formed to monooolise licenses, 
and the retailing of ardent spirits in them 
was still conducted by private licenses. 
The authority in every town may or may 
not grant licenses in its direction; the 
same may be said of rural districts; in 
them local option exists and is practised 
in its most complete form; in some places 
a few licepses are granted, in others none 
at all, depending on the discretion of the 
communal body of representatives which 
is the licensing authority.

Youths younger than sixteen or seven
teen years of apparent age are not per
mitted to he servedxat bars, and females 
may not he employed as attendants at 
them. The bar attendants are clad in a 
uniform, each man with a number on his 
collar, like a policeman, to enable 
be identified should a customer have any 
compl lint to make against hun, and he is 
not permitted to hand drink to anyone in 
an inebriated state, or to serve a customer 

a quantity as may be antici
pated to cause intoxication. The bars are 
quite plainly fitted up, without the slight
est glitter of the gin-palace; they are kept 
clean and respectable; no seats of any 
kind are provided; no private compart
ments, nor any conveniences for loitering 
on the premiecn.

Mr. Wilson informs us that all places 
licensed for tV.e sale of spirits must close 
at five o’clock in the afternoon of the. 
day preceding Sundays and holy festivals, 
anct remain cl -sed until eight o’clock in 
the morning following these sacred days. 
Licensed ptemii.-e may not be ooened be
fore eight o’clock in the morning, nor 
kept open after ten o’clock in the evening. 
He states that the expeiie ce gained 
the Act *f the 3 d of May, 1871, wa* 
pasted (which enabled societies to compete 
as applicants for licences, and to hold any 
number in the option of the licensing 
authority) shows conclusively that the 
vice of di nnkennels has received in Nor
way a staggering blow, and that the con
sumption of ardent spirits is immensely 
reduced, while great financial results have 
been attained, t > the benefit of many 
deserving institutions, charities and ob
jects of public utility, л hich but for the 
life chus g von them could not have other
wise existed.

і receiving 

і ; should1
it wlie*I

one Nor- 
the re-

:

FOR SALE.Derailment Public Works. 
Fredericton Kehmuy. 10,1892.

TRUSTEES» The an lersigned have a few 
shooks still on hand, which

THE N.

Smelt and Lobster 
offer at low

B. TRACING OO., 
Black Brook.

THF. DIMINUTION OF DRUNKENNESS IN DO
NORWAY.

It is difficult to say something fresh on 
the drink question or the thro.v any light 
upon the subject; and yet as long as th:s 
acknowledge curse lies heavy on our land, 
dragging down largo portions of. the work
ing cl.-.stea to the lowest depths of sin, 
misery, and despair, it cannot and ought 

be said that the last word has been

m Murray of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, merchant, has this day assignai 
all hie estate and effects of every nature and kind 
whatsoever to the undersigned in trust for the 
benefit of his creditors. The deed lies in the office 
of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Chatham, where creditois 
may execute $he same.

wuiis

DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS arc a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the w< 
cases of Nervous De 
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail 
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over- 
wo.k, or the errors ami 
es cesses of you* h. This 
Rened

Ж
If we are to have restriction placed up

on salmon-fishing let it be first applied to 
that of anglers, who, especially on the 
Restigouche, are doing all the harm to 
the fishery that is being done. It seems a 
remarkable thing that while net-fishing 
has been pursued on the Restigouche for 
many generations; while there were suffi
cient s ilrnon in the river eleven or twelve 
years ago to encourage the club to make 
large investments there; while the club’s 
catch, by their own record, has been a 
gradually increasing one—yet they
now think it necessary to attack the 
whole commercial salmon fishery of New 
Brunswick, in order that they may 
monopolise the entire interest for sport
ing purposes alone. The Department 
has, of late, shown little^ ^sympathy with 
our fishermen and has demonstrated its 
want of information and incapacity in 
many and exasperating ways, but wre do 
not think so badly of it as to believe that 
it will require our fishermen to do that 
which is impossible, as demanded by a 
few wealthy anglers. The objections to 
the proposed restriction are, briefly, that 
it would be prohibitive ; the salmon 
that could be taken in four days’ fishing 
during the already short season would not 
pay—in most cases—for the expense of 
outfitting and attendance; it is also im
possible to raise some classes of nets, even 
in compliance with the present regulations. 
Officers know this and do not require it; 
if certain stands of nets were tied up for 
three days, it would require the other four 
to untangle thorn," to say nothing of fish - 
ing. In short, compliance with" the 
anglers’ demands would bo a farce and 
only hasten the time when our people 
would be driven either to abandon fishing 
atlogether or treat the regulations with 
defiance. If Minister Tapper thinks of 
even entertaining the idea of the proposed 
restriction, we advise him, before he goes 
further, to let electioneering і і Ontario 
alone for a few days so that he may visit 
Northern New Brunswick and find out 
how greatly he is misled, not only in 
reference to the salmon, but the lobster, 
smelt and oyster fisheries, also.

ALLAN RITCHIE,) 
R. A. LAWLOR, } 
T. DksBRISAY, )

Trustees

spoken.
Only a few years ago. drinking habi's 

prevailed to a considerable extent amongst 
the-populations inhabiting the Scandina
vian kingdoms of Norway and Sweden ; 
now, both these countries, especially the 
former, have in a large measure freed 
themselves, with the happiest results, 
from the clutches of the Drink Fiend.

It his been found praticable in Norway 
and Sweden to effect this reform ; why 
should it be impossible in Great Britain ? 
The methods adopted to bring about this, 
happy change in the habits of Sweditli a®d 
Norwegan people should a: a'l events be 
carefully studied by thoughful E iglish-

Chatham, 15th Jan., 1802

iy ab-ioluftilv cures 
the most obsiAte cases whtn all other treatmrxts 
have failed evàu to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertise 1 for Lost Манію ні, еЦ., in 
terfere with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
and energy in a quick und harmless manner peculiar 
to themselves.

Sold by drusrgists at $1.00 a package, or six for 
r sent by mail on receipt of price. Aiilress 

The James Medicine CO, Canadian 
Agency. St. John, N. B.

Write for pamphlet. АУЗоИ in Chatham by J
f. Mackenzie.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE ! Th: By-Blee lions* —Parliament
All persons indebted to the estate of W.n. Murray, 

of Chatham, are hereby notified to m ike payment to 
the undersigned Trustees within thirty days ft

After that period all claims outs'-auding 
іttorney for collection. Any 

t the estate will please

The Government is being rapidly 
strengthened in the by-elections, and the 
Liberals have been correspondingly un
fortunate. The Liberals won Richelieu, 
but that was offset by the loss of Queens 
in this province, which went to the Con
servatives by default. The clear gains 
made by the Conservatives—that is, the 
vacated constituencies they have won from 
the Liberals are as follows: — Lennox,

this date 
will be handed

5.00. oto
persons having cl 
hand them in at once.

Dated January 30th, 1892.
ALLAN RITCHIE, ) 
R. A. LAWLOR, 1 
T. DksBRISAY )

aims agaius

D. В

Trustees.

UNPREC DENTED A™cTI0N#i|st||suted

щ
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

зогрогаїе.
Charitabl

Notice ol Assignment.j

Donald Sutherland, of Chatham, in 
Northumberland, in this Provm 
wick, merchant, hat) by Deed of Assig 
date this eleventh day of February, 
assigned all liis estate and .effects to us thi 
signed in trust for the benefit of his creditors 

The deed -of assignment lies in the offi 
undersigned Allan A. Davidson, Sol 
N. B., where creditors may exe 
three months from the date th

ІЖЖіоко*.

When lately in Norway,! was struck by 
two things—the rocky, barren, unpro
ductive nature of the soil, and the com
fortable appearance of the peasantry. The 
industry and thrift practised by both Boxes 
were apparent to the eye; one saw no 
idlers ; nil were ut work, the men in the 
fiel Is, ihe women at the doors of their 
houses, knitting, sewing, an l mending 
garments. O.ie met no men or women in 
rags,no drunkards, no brawlers, no bej- 
gars, ami I sav no taverns. O.i making 
inquiries I was informed th xt a great 
change had lately come over the condition 
of Norway. Since the legislation of 188-3 
and 1871 public-houses have been р ас 
tica'ly abolished in the rural districts, and 
greatly diminished and regulated in the 
towns. For instance, in Bjrgoii, w:t'i a 
population of G9.003, there are only four
teen licensed houses, all under the strict
est regulation. S >on after my arrival I 
took a drive round the neighbouring 
heights, and was informed that the wond
erfully engineered roads,the institutions I 
saw, and the beautiful public gardens 
through which 1 passed were all eit.hôr 
maintained or aided by the society which 
enjoyed the monopoly of selling ardent 
spurs in thcne fourteen public-homes. 
My curiosity was aroused -to kno w more 
about this wonderful society, and on mak
ing inquiries I was reco-nmecded to read a 
«m ill pamphlet written by Mr. Thomas 
M. Wilson, О. E., in which he gives a 
most interesting account of the history 
and progress of local option in Norway, 
together with a statement regarding the 
eut iblishment and worKing of the society 
for retailing ardent suirits in Birgen.

As the pamnhlet does not appear to be 
on sale in Great Britain, and contains 
matter which should be of general inter
est, I propose to give a few short extrac s 
from the work, referring tor fuller infor
mation to the pamphlet itself, which - 
be purchased for Is. at the tour-st offi 
Bergen,
Tnrondhjem.

Mr. Wilson, in the preface to his work, 
says that he was opposed to the Norwe
gian system when first introduced, but. 
acknowledges that ne irly twenty ye uV 
experience of its working has enabled hi«»» 
to realise how mistaken were his original 

they having been based upon a feai 
of evils suppoied to be attached to the 
eys*em, which subsequent, experience has 
proved to have been entirely imagina»/. 
He adds that he now realises fully his 
earlier mistake, and is perfectly satisfied 
that the societies for retailing ardent 
spirits in Norway have effected a maximum 
of good to the>communiiy at large, wi*h ч 
minimum of inconvenience to the legiti
mate consumer of alcoholic drinks. He 
states, what is well known, thv, to the 
town of Gothenburg, m Sweden, is due 
the honor of having first attempted to re
strain the sale of intoxicating liq and 
that since that time the plan adopted by 
the municipal council of that city, and 
subsequently imitated brÿ other urban 
authorities, lias generally been known by 
the name of the Gothenburg system. In 
that city the municipal council is the 
licensing authority, and fixes the number 
of licences which it deems necessary for 
the public convenience. Instead of ism- 
ing them to individuals, the council grants 
a monopoly to a society of shareholders 
formed for the purpose of acquiring 
licences, and which undertakes to 
duct the trade in the public interest. 
The shareholders are pet eluded by their 
contract from enjoying a lirger benefit 
than 5 per cent on the capital invested. All 
further profit made in the business must 
be handed over to the municipal council, 
to be expende \ by it in the reduction of 
public burdens. The monopoly is granted 
for a limited number of years, and the 
council retains control over the operations 
of the society, fixes the number of bars 
and shops in which intoxicating liquors 
may be sold as well as the sites of the es
tablishments, and the appointments of the 
society’s servants are also subject to its 
'approval. The advantage of this system 
is that neither the society nor the managers 
of the drinking saloon are interested in 
the immoderate consumption or ardent 
spirits—’he former being paid a fixed 
salary, and the latter bring perdu.led 
ftom earning a larger dividend than 5 per 
cent. The disadvantage, on the other 
hand, according to Mr. Wilson, is, -that, 
the urban authorities, and the ratepayer^ 
generally, are distinctly interested in the 
multiplication of drinking bars, and in the 
consumption of alcoholic liquors, inas
much as all profits over 5 per cent, are 
paid into the muncipal trefkury and 
diminish the weight of public burdens 
boj-ne by the individual ratepayer. Mr. 
Wilson tells us that the Norwegians 
quick to perceive this blot, and in dealing 
with the drink question in their own 
country have adopted the strong and rj- 
j *cted the weak points of the system.

In the cities of Norway as well as in 
Gothenburg, the municipal councils fix 
the number of licences required to meet 
the Reasonable convenience of the public, 
and respect vely grant a monoply in each 
town to a society formed for the pnrpo 
of undertaking the trade, usually for a 
term of five years. The council retains 
full control over the operations of the 
society, and its books are open to the 
inspection of the council. Its statistics, 
by-laws, and regul.tmns, and the ap
pointments in the society’s service, are all 
su ject to the approval of the council, 
and, with the exception of that of the 
servants, must also obtain the royal 
sanction and seal. The committee of 
management is formed of a b» dy of 
representatives, of whom a certain pro-

thc County of 
ce of New Bruns-

A ^D.,

ce of the 
iciior, Newcastle, 
the same within

with such
East Bruc1, North Victoria, Soulanges, 
South Ontario, East Hastings and West 
Huron. That gives the government four
teen votes more on a division than they 
had last session.

nment

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
r poses, nid і ta franchise made a 
t Slate constitution, in t1879, by

Parliament opens
part of the presen 
an overwhelming popular vote.

•ita
he to-day at Ottawa.

To Coatima Until January 1st 1895-
Its GRAND EXTRiOlVblXART DRWINGS take 

place Seim-Annually, (-June aad December. ) and its 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other tea months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

The Lobster Fishery.NOTICE OF SALE. Tût» government at Ottawa now proposes 
to require lobster fishermen to take out 
licenses, although there seems to be no more 
reason for that than for reqniri g cod or 
mackerel fishermen to do so. The g»vem- 
ment also proposes to limit the number of 
boats, trapj^etc., to be ue<*d by each licensee, 
and impose penalty by forfeitures and lia es 
for fishing without license, or in excess of 
what the license allows; also to re |uire traps 
boats, trawl buoys, etc , used in the fishery 
to be branded wi»h the owners' names, 
initials or established mark, as recorde 1 in 
the license; also that each trap shall pay a 
tax of one cent at the time of app'icstioa to 
license; also that slats of traps shall bn at 
least one and a quarter inches apart: that a 
printed label to be furnished by the De par:- 
ment of Fisheries shall be conspicuously 
affixed to each and every case of canned 
lobsters, which shall be signed by a Fishery 
officer, stating that such lobsters hive been 
legally caught and packed, aud all cases not 
so labeled shall be liable to se'zure and for
feiture and the owner, packer aud exporter 
■hall be liable'to the penalties and costs of 
the Fisheries Act. There are, also, some 
other propositions, m iking provisions similar 
to those now in force.

Prince Elward Island lobster men have 
had the proposed regulations under consider
ation, and have disapproved of the license 
proposition. They say also that they con
sider that the Department, or any fishery 
officer, should not have the power to say who 
shall or who shall not have a lici-пзе. Even 
if the license were granted it would operate 
most unjustly if adopted for the coining 
seison, so far as the idaud is concerned, b - 
cause all intending packers (iave contract d 
for most of their outfit, such as tin, lead, 
cans, boxes, traps, rope, etc., and very 
have engaged their fishermen and factory 
hands, who are now being supplied with 
the necessaries of life for themselves and 
their families on the good faith of their en
gagement. This a'so is true in reference t > 
North Shore packers.

They also declare the provision for brand
ing, traps equal to a considerable tax with
out serving any useful purpose, as traps, 
etc., are continually being lost, and destroy
ed by ice and storms, averaging about 20 per 
cent per season.

The tax on traps is also objected to,as the 
lobster fishermen are now limited to about 

'two months fishing whilst all other fisher
men can fish all the year and receive a 
bounty. They say that the close season 
should begin July 15th and end April 30th 
following- The close season should be rigid
ly enforced and that no exsension of time 
should be granted under any circumstances.

In reference to a proposition respecting 
soft shell lobsters they say no packer would 
be so foolish as to pack them. And very few 
are found previous to 15th July, as deducting 
from the 75 days in titiling season 11 
Sundays, three holy days aud six stormy 
days, etc, there are no more than 35 or 4J 
fishing days. All restrictions as to size and 
sex should be removed, during such a short 
season, as all are desirous that incubators 
should be provided at every factory. The 
removal of such restrictions would save the 
expense of warden and cullers.

They have no objections to label і being 
placed on cases if government deem it ad
visable, but they do not see that it can be 
carried out.

Refer ring to width between laths, Ц 
inches, they.- s.ay would effectually close 
every factory on the c^ast, as it means the 
throwing jfc
averaging from 1 500 to 2,590 traps to each 
factory—worth from 50 to GO cents each, and 
material for now traps cannot now be pro
cured in time for next season. Besides, no 
fishermen could bo induced to fish, as lob
sters over nine inches long would force 
tbemselvp through. The proposal causes 
intense uneasiness and anxiety, and the long
er the decision is delayed tdi^greater the

L -oking at the whole question, th i Island 
packe s were convinced that the strict en
forcement of the regulation prohibiting fish
ing after July 15th is the only important one 
that would be wise to enforce.

To JoLn A. Ferguson of the Pariah of Inker.nan, in 
the County of Gloucester, Merchaut, and all others 
whom it may concern. j
Notice is hereby given that undor and l 

a Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearirg date the seventh day of January, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand ei^ht hundred 
and ninety, and made between the saic John A. Fer
guson of the one part and the undersigned. William
Ferguson, of the Parish of Saumarez iu the County do hereby certify that ire хчрегиіч
•loreetid. Merchant, 01 Чіе fibi-r p.rt, .n.l duly re- ht rrumtmtn'» fur all the Monthly and
a—'"vs,7.'1 Itu7w,n'LV,:'Z! ^ « ru
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby, de- ! State Lott nr і/ < "о трапу t and in pernor- 

.Ting been made In p.yment thereof, be sold ! martajt and 'control t.'.e Drawmqt then;- 
It Public Auction, on Wednesday, the seventeenth I „/..à. //,,,/ j

- d»y of February, next, .110 o'clock in the forenoon, ..T\ , e mm me condo,yd
n front of the Court House, in Bathurst, m the said honest>/, fairness^ and */?■ yood faith

the lands and premises men- go ward alt parties, and we authorise the 
comoan у to use this certificate, with fac• 
tim'les of our signature* attached, in itP 
'vfvertlxem.en.ts "

;
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government employee, and what more? 
natural, therefore, than that these two 
should combine against the income-fault
earners, who are not exempted from 
the tax-col lector’s demands. It is a
i'ortnnate tiling for the tax-paying wage- 
earners of Moncton that the

County of Gloucester 
tioned and described in the said 

as follows: - All that certai 
land situate in the said Parish of 
el and described as follow

ar.u premises men- 
Indenture of Mort- 
i) piece or parcel of 
I" Inker man, bounti

es: Beginning
nir at the south easterly angle of lot uu 
jut Brook, a bratfch of Pokemouehe 

hence running by the magnet of the year one thin- j 
and eight hundred and forty-ei^tit north, two de- ; 
«теез and tbirtv minutes, east fifty chains to a birch I 

eighty-seven degrees and thirty j 
chains and twenty-five links; j

eignty-seven degrees 
ait.s and twenty-live

gage, as follows: - All tha 
land situate in the said F new as

sessment proposition must pass the 
ordeal of the provincial legislature be
fore it can have effect. Oa the passing of the above Act the 

cry of compensation to the public 
raised. After much discussion, public- 
opinion decided against the justice of the 
claim made by the publicans, and 
pmsation was awarded, but they had 
five and a half yetis’ grace given them to 
prepare fur the event, s > that the actual 
transfer of the licences to the societies did 

take place nntil the first of January,

grees and thirty minutes, 
taee; thence north eighty 
minutes west ten 
thence south two decrees and thirty 
fifty chains; and thence south eight! 
end thirty minutes east, ten ch 
links to the place of beginning, containing filly 
acres more or less, distinguished as lot C, east ou 
'іrout Brook, as afotcjaid.

Also^all that certain other piece or parcel 
situate in the Palish of Inkcrman, aforesaid, bourn 
ed as follows:—North-easterly by toe road Ieadin 

wn to Green 
easterly by land owned and occupied 
cheau; south-westerly by land ow 
by Romain RoLiehea- 
Great Road leading froi

ing altogether five acres more or less, .being 
f lot number ten, originally granted to one

an wasThe exemption of Dominion Govern
ment employees from the duty of con
tributing to the maintenance of the 
local public services of the communities 
in which they live, is a species of class 
favoritism contrary to the spirit of 
institutions, and the principles of self- 
government which we all enjoy and to 
which all who are beueGtteih-thereby 
should be willing to contribute equit
ably, according to their means. It is 
the anomalous position in which a very 

Marge proportion of income earners in 
Moncton are thus placed that has led 
to tho exceptional propositions referred 
to affecting, city taxation. It is, 
therefore, to be hoped that instead of 
the design of the committee being 
crystalised intj law, the effect of the ; 
agitation will be to hasten a Dominion 
enactment which will make it no long
er possible for employees of tho govern
ment to claim the right of enjoying 
civic privileges, improvements and pro
tection, to which they contribute noth
ing aryl for which people less able have 
to pay all the cost.

Couamlsalonera.

Ife the. undersigned Banks and Bankers 
•joill pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsiey. Pres. .Louisiana Nat. Bk. 
Pierre Lan aux, Pres. State Natl Bank. 
A. Baldwin>Pres. New Orleans NaVj Bk. 
Carl Kohn. Pres. Union National Bank.
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The societies lighten the Jorce of the 

blow to the publicans by purchasing their 
utistiJ stocks of apirirs, and by engaging 
as bar stewards the more respectable of 
the ousted piiblicms, many of whom 
found themselves in their new portions 
quire as well, if not better off than when 
they sold spirits on their own account.

Tae Si.lc of wine and beer is independent 
of the spirit licence, but also requires 
special permit, obtainable, ho* ever, on 
much easier terms then the former. Mr. 
Wilson informs us that fch^diminution in 
the consumption of ardent spirits ha s 
been accompanied by an increase in wines 
and ide«, especially of the la ter, but that 
the diminution in the consumption of 
ardent spirits wh ch has followtd the 
establishment of the controlling societies 
h ts not been accompanied by anything 
like a corresponding increase in the 
Amount of wines and ales . consumed, 
whilst dnmkenesss has markedly de- 
cnased. lie says,however,that the 
ami beer shops have proved a great ub- 
stscli to the completeness of the societies’ 
wot k, ai d that most of these have opened 
a speciaKjmd ro which a portion of the 
annual prouve is applied, for the purpose 
of buying up the privileges to se’l wines 
And ales that are held under Crown grants. 
There is little doubt, he adds, that as 

tho last existing privileges to sell 
wines and ales independently of a licence 
from the municipal council ceases to exist 

Norwegian town the private licencees 
of that town are doomed to see all the 
municipal council’s licences monopolised 

their heads by the societies. The 
public will never again permit licences to 
be granted to private individuals, 
much as they are unable to 
uere with a society in offering advantages 
to the public in return for the privilege of 
a licence.
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Aaotàar Blow at Our Fishermen-

Another prohibitive order, especially 
aimed at Northumberland and Gloucester 
fishermen, has been issued at Ottawa. It 
is no less a blow than the sudden pro
hibition of our winter oyster fishery. It 
comes, too, under the most aggravated 
circumstances, without the slightest warn
ing and, as if to make our fishermen 
sensible of the fact that they must expect 
neither consideration nor mercy from the 
government at Ottawa. The news came 
positively on Saturday from Ottawa and 
was announced as follows:
• In view of the nece sitv which exists for 
the enforcement of more stringent measures 
to ensure tha preservation aud improvement 
of the Canadian oyster industry an order in 
council has been рлз еї prohibiting fishing 
for oysters through the ice.

The St. Joh^i Gazette of the day be
fore gave fulleriinformation on the sub
ject and anticipated the order, in the fol
lowing despatch :-

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—An order in council 
will appear in tomorrow’s official Gazette, 
prohibiting fishing for oysters through the

Christian a S avanger, andWILL TAKK FLACE
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday. March 15, 1892.Road and Trout Brook Road, following the said Trout 
Brook Road to the land occupied by Antoine tRobi- 
cheau; thence southerly along line between lot Nu.

occupied by the said Antoine RoJUit-hedu 
i the Great Rood; thence f

ruining

au; thence southerly 
ind land occupied bi 

till it strikes 
said Road in a 
beginning, 
less, toizcil

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 numbers in the wheel.

10 a
win* the

rtherlv direction t.) the place of 
quarter acre more or 

singular the b uildiugs and 
improvements thereon, and the privilege» and appur
tenances to the said premises belonging or in any - 
wise appertaining.

Dated the 30th day of December, A D., 1891.
JNO. J. HARRINGTON, ~

Sol. for Mortgag :cf

tadniog one and a 
less, together with all and 
improvements ther

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 300,000 is.................
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is.................
I PRIZE OF 50,000 is...................
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>00 arc.......................
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MEDICAL HALL. РШСВ OF TICKETS.
3 SIO; 
echs 81

Whole Tickets at 820; Halve 
Quarters *5; Tenth a, 82; Twepti
Club Rate#, 55 Fractional Tickets at $!, for $50

SPECIAL RATE-? TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE^

Our Salmon Fisher/.

Under date of 14th January, in a 
leading article on “Our Salmon Fisher
men’s new Danger,” we directed at
tention to the petition then to be pre
sented to the Minister of Fisheries by 
certain salmon anglers againàfc the 
privileges of net-fishermen, 
position оР*Дііе jietition, 

stated, was that nets be hereafter raised 
during three full days and nights each 
week. This, of course, would
the practical prohibition of salmon- 
fishing as a commercial industry, and 
we gave reasons why the grayer of the 
petition should not he granted. We 
thought that the many persons on the 
Miramichi who were interested, would 
take immediate steps to protect them
selves, but it was not until' last Friday 
afternoon that anything was done— 
nearly five weeks after the warning was 
publicly given. There was,on that day,

FRESH THIS WEEK :
r IMPORTANT.k. d. c; soon asSEiiO MONEY BY EXPRESS AT O iR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
on which we will pay all charges, and we prepay Ex
press Charges on Tickets and Lists of Prize» 
forwarded to correspondents.

Addrt -ts P.1

іBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS’
SCOTT’S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION- 

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP-
SHILO’S CONSUMPTION CURE,

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
( WARRANTED)

AUL CONRAD. 
New Orleans, La , IThe pro

as we then
\

all sides that
of the moat destructive methods now pursued 
in the tak'n< of oysters is the practice of fish
ing them during the winter.

Holes a»e cut in the ice, the beds are 
mean raked or tougued, the contents are deposited 

on the ice regardless of siz% tho marketable 
oysters are picked out, and thousands of 
young immature oysters are left there to 
freeze and perish.

When the ice me’.tsuo the spring the dead 
or decomposed oysters, together with the 
shells and mud which has been scraped up, 
sink to the bottom, pollute the beds of live 
oysters, and cause enormous damage. The 
large number of small oysters which are thus 
wasted would, if returned to the water, be 
come merchantable, instead of being аЧ-Dwed 
to perish without profit to any one, and to 
the great damage of the beds This matter 
was forcibly brought to attention of the 
senate by senator t’orier a couple of years 
ago. He showed how the formerly valuable 

ft meeting of a number of salmon fisher- ; beds of Shediac, Buctouche and Caraquot
I we»e being completely i uined by the senseless 

practice of fishing through the ice.
The worthy senator happens to know what 

he is taiki- g abiut as he is the owner of the 
j famous Porier beds, Shediac harbor, which 

Bet1 s and W. 8. Biggie was appjinte 1 J US. d ьо supply the most delicious oyster in
to i-repnic and circulate a counter і which.re r,°w almo.t entirely

1 1 і destroyed through the injurious practice of
Protests against the restvic- li-ihng during the Winter.

Senator Porier explained how such a mode 
of fishing must prove disastrous. The beds 

reached Ottawa, but the action of Fvi- are constantly disturbed and imp-weribhed.
day, although tardy, will, no doubt, add » ~

to perish on the ice. Adding to this the 
enormous quantity of live spat attached to 
dead shells it would be found that thousands 
of young oyste s are thus destroyed by ex- 

. , .. , , L lo-ure, for every merchintible oyster which
dent absurdity ought to kill it, but so . its way into the fisherman's basket,
meagre is departmental knowledge ot The action taken by the minister of marine 

, ° * , , .. .. . I and fisheries, thereto»e, seems to be as timely
the conditions and details ot our fishing a3 jt із рГОрЄг.
operations, that interested people with 
means and leisure at their command, 
appear to be successful in obtaining any 
regulation they desire, however absurd 
or unjust it may lie to the people and 
interests ot the country. The petition 
against the net fishermen emanates 
from the gentlemen of the Restigouche 
Salmon Club, who ought not, we think, 
to ask for any greater privileges than 
have already been accorded to them.

Reducing the Forces.
If we are to measure the feelings of 

Moncton by the dipslay head lines and 
exclamation points in the Transcript, it is 
fair to assume that the town is much 
excited over the fact that notice has been 
given to over one hundred men in the 
Intercolonial Railway machine and car 
shops there, that after the third of March 
«their services will not be required. It is 
natural that the men whose accustomed 
employment is to bs thus taken from 
them should feel uneasy and disappointed 
over the fact, and that their friends should 
sympathise with them, but it is fair also 
to enquire into the circumstances which 
have led to the proposed reduction of frfie 
working forces, not only in Moncton, but 
at other centres of considerable employ
ment along the line, for two men are to 
be laid off- at Newcastle, twenty-two at 
Campbellton, six at St. John and about 
fifty in other places, while more re Xo 
follow in a short time. The reason as
signed by the management is that traffic 
has fallen off and there is not sufficient 
work to keep the full force of workmen 
employed, That seems to be a good 
reason, and m view of the fact that the 
excess of expenses over earnings is run
ning up to neart^ a.million dollars a year, 
the public, who pay the bills and do not 
happen to live in Moncton, while regret
ting the cause, cannot do otherwise than 
approve of the step taken.

The fact is apparent to all who travel 
on the I. C. It., that its traffic is very 
much less now than it has been in other 
years, and those who also travel on Cb P. 
R. trains can form a fairly correct idea 
of the reason. There is no less rail a ay 
traffic—either through or local—than 
formerly, but what there is is divided be
tween the two systems, and wherever 
there is a choice, the C. P. R. seems to 
have the call. It is as useless to discuss 
x^hy this is so, as it is to be blind to the
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The offi-yal Lists uf Prizes will be sent on applica
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in answering corresp

tIt will be observed, fays Mr. Wilson, 
referring to the. tables is ^the re
port of the society in Bergen tof<^.iling 
ardent spirits that the shareholders’ 
benefit was restr.cted to 3,140Z. in 13 G-52 
years; that the item of 301. is for six 
weeks’ interest at 5 per cent, per annum 

the capital from the date of the call, 
prior to commencing to exercise the 
licences on the 18 h of January, 1877; 
that the municipal treasury received in 
the thirv.en years 25 185Z. of excise duty 
and 5,120Z. of ordinary commtmal taxes; 
and that the public gained 78,9G5i.. that 
sum having been earned for the benefit of 
53 local institutions, charities and other 
objects of general public utiht/Ж In 
other words the society has earned every 
year on behalf of the public an average 
profit of 127 per cent, on its capital since 
it commenced its operations, 
direct gain to the public from the socie’y’s 
beneficial work is stated to he perfectly 
incalculable. The visitor to Bergen who 
walks along the mountain road above the 
city—the Fjeldvei, as it is called—con

ed with funds provided by the 
society for* retailing ardent spirits, and 
punningly called in consequence the 
‘Dram R -а 1 / or who takes a walk in the 
handsome, well Іні I-out Nygaard Park, 
also chiefly provided out of the profits of 
ihe society, can readily understand what 
an important influence such benefits ex
ercise in ♦ levating the taste and improving 
the con titmn of the masses, and ш lead
ing them away from temptations that 
existed »n the davs of uncontrolled 
licensed publicans. When we think, con
tinues Mr. Wilson, of the society’s 
artisans’ dwritings, of tho labourer’s wait
ing-rooms, of the cofit e houses, sprung 
from the society’s works, of its contribu
tions to museumns of the workmen’s 
lectures, realing-rooms, theatre, etc., be
sides the host, of other beneficent objects, 
it is not difficult to understand why it is 
that English visitors to Bergen 
pressed by the well-to do IooJl 6FthTpop- 
ulation, the absence of drunkenness, beg-
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none others, il" thev want the advertised ch mue fui
LS IA ;Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 22nd 1391.

Reduced Prices.
IN STOCK AN > TO A R ill V K and shippers at the Canada House,men

Gjmtlmm, at which a committee, con
sisting of Messrs. T. W. Crocker, John

Bl$L. AND 4 CASES OF MIXED CONFECTION- 
BUY, NUTS Ac., ALSO APPLES, OR X.NGES AND ' 
LEMONS, PURE GOLD FLAVORING EX
TRACTS AN D PURF, SPICES A SPECIALITY, 
CITRON AND LEMON PEEL, V U.ENCI X 
RAISINS AND LONDON LAYERS. AM*

A NICE LINE OF GIFT 
•SAUCERS AND MUGS. AND ТЛЕ 

USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO
VISIONS. CHIN AWARE, GL\>S- 

» WARE, LAMPS, л .

«ay of the traps now iu use,
The in

i'PS AND petition.
tion proposed Цті, of course, triready

ALEX. MCKINNON, to their effect.
v^Tiie proposition of the «anglers is1 so 
flmtrfgeous on its face, that its self-cvi-• Commercial Buildi 

Dec. 15. "91
•Vatir Vlrc-P, Chs h:-m.

Estey’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Throat and all 
Lung troubles. A great remedy for weak 
and delicate children, builds them up, 
strengthens the bones, makes new blood.

Central Property
We are justified in assuming that the 

mischievous senator’s statements have 
been taken at their face value by the gov
ernment at Ottawa, and that the belief 
that they are true, as applied to the Mir
amichi, has caused the prohibitive order. 
The senator is not, of course, meddling in 
the matter in his own behalf, for there 

fair grounds for believing that he 
would not interfere with an interest so 
largely affecting the North Shore simply 
from his well-known inclination to cio un-

FOR SALE OR TO LET-CHEAP. After the foregoing decisions of the Island
packers were made and adopted, the follow
ing resolution was passed:

ilBesolrejl
meeting all lob-ter packers and fis îermcn 
should co operate with the deptrtment of 
fisheries for the better protectiou and propa
gation of the lobsters.”

It is hoped that the government will be 
impressed with the unreasonable aad imprac
ticable character of the proposed regulations, 
and abandon them.

The undersigned will sdl or let the \a’uib;c 
property centrally si tinte-1 in Neisim (knnwn as 

t he store pruyert}) with all that piece or p 
land in conjunction with the buildings 
thereon. Best water on the premise*, 
nformation can be obtained at the presbytery.

N. POWER, Nelson. N. В

All dealers sell it, doa't be Induced to take 
any enbatitnte—It hasn’t any.

, *• *i*«y Mf*t. Ce.. Monet en. 2I.B.erected That in the opinion ol this -
.

fSOWl.OO - yrnr it bring mn-lr hjr John R. 
Uo«idnln,’l ri-y.VV\,nt w«»rk і- і "ut. KcaUer 

.you тну not inukr a* lum.li, but we can 
I teach утцеіскіу how to ram from #S to 
Г f IO « -lay u: tin- .tart, and mine ns you go 
L on. Ib.ih ве*! *, ail «km. In any purl of 
lAnierivn, you «-an ci-nimctire nt home, giv- 
fliig ell vour Iiiii«v,r spare moments onlv to 
the work. All is new. (.rest pay SI HV. for 
every worker. We start you. furnishing 
everything. LASlLY el KKIllLY learned

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, are
--------APPLY TO--------
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?
faithful'y performed up to tho time of hia ; The n’ght foreman saw the 91нгт coming 
death, lie leaves a widow—sister of of Mr. і 0llc the tank and told in . and I thut off

the steam from No 2 nig.-tur and closed the 
Toe in m-holea of

gary and squalid misery, and th * »e'l- 
e ad and wel! nourished appearance - f toe 
meanest member of the common tv. 
There is not in Betgen, or in other Nor
wegian towns, a tithe of he wretchetoe-м, 
squalid misery, poverty <nd drunke me>s. 
which is, alas ! to be found io Biri.MÎ 
towns of similar size. There can be no 
question that the difference is due in no 
small degree to the fact that in Bergen 
the rale of ardent spirits is strictly 
trolled, whilst in British towns such is not 
the case. This marked contrast between 
two nationalities living under very similar 
t limatic conditions, and closely «'Led r>y 
I l >od, cannot fail to impress the n ind* 
of all who are intimatety acquainted with 
the people and circumstances uf both 
countries.

Mr. Wilson has supplied us in hia in
terest ng pamphlet with much food 
for thought ft is for us to consider 
whether we cannot extract from tho f icts 
ho hia given us something which ni »y be 
of benefit to ourselves. Doub les-» the 

1 circumstances of Nor-tay an l of Great 
Britain are not indent:cal. Tuat which i- 
go • 1 for the one need not nere s rily be 
be aimable for the other—indeed the pre- 
amnpt'ori is in the opposite direction; bo« 
still when all sllowancti is maife for the 
essential differences between the two 
countries, if Norway has in so Urge a 
measure regenerated its population by the 
regulation of the drink traffic, it'ought 
not to be impossible for Great Britain to 
discover some effective means of freeing 
itself from the national bondage to the- 
demon of strong drink, which cripples it- 
energies, forces down large sections of 

■ • its people into the slough of degrtdation,
<^ vice, and misery, a id hinders the npwtrd

flight of its population towards the highe 
regions of morality and civilisation.

У BATH.

If you are troubled with hawking and 
spitting, dull headaches, losing sense of 
taste or smell, yon are affected with catarrh- 
and to prevent it developing into con* 
sumption, Nasal Balm shonld be used 
promptly. There is no case of catarrh which 
it will not cure, and for cold in the neacfyt 
gives immediate relief. Try it. All deal)

* ers. /

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Z -am хс?шX,"yJohn O’Keeffe deceased ou Sunday—two 
eons and four daughters. One of the sons is 
Mr. Timothy Harrington, mu pie teacher, 
Chatham,and the other Mr. J. J. Harrington, 
barrister, Bathurst. Rev. Mother Bene beta, 
of the House of the Angel Guardi tn,Halifax, 
who has made th4 sad event the occasion of 
a visit to Chatham ; Si-ter Mary Agatha of 
Harbor au Bouche, N. S. ; Mrs. Mann, and 
Mies Harrington, assistant matron 
Alms House,-are the daughters, 
al is to take place this Thursday 
9.45.

■ FREE FARMS IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST!h*ow-».ff valve tighter^
No. 2 tank were not closed. I tried to get 
at the tank but coulfl not. The temperature 
of the digester was about 2S03 at the time 
of the accident. No parson but myself has 
any authority to interfere with the blow-off 
valves, and I never allowed anybody to 
touch them. This is the first time that I 
ever knevv of any one touching the blow-off 
valves since I have had charge.

ADVAk h s

Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta, Saskatchewan.
THE Govei-nmont give one quarter section (160 acres) free to every bona fide settler. A second quarter section can be pre empted by 
I deferred payments.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has а Іагдс.quantity of the best farming lands for sale at $3.00 PpR ACRE, with 
of payment. >

E E

The best Ea ШШ л
PHILIP GRASSETT

testified: I am night foreman in the pulp 
factory. My duty is generally to supervise 
the factory and to see that all the meu are at 
♦.heir work. When the accident occurred 1 
was in the digester room. About a quarter 
to three this morning I observed steam rising 
out < f No. 2 tank and cried out to the fore
man of digesters, pointing towards tank No. 
2. He asked : ‘Where is it coming from?’ 
ami did not appear to know the cause of it, 
i-howing by that he did not know the digest
er was blowing off. I immediately went 

down staiis and motioned, to Stephen Mc
Donald, who was at the blow-off valve of No. 
2 digester. While making the motion to 
McDonald Alex. McFarlane came to me and 
aaked me if I had seen Anderson. I said no. 
Then he infiirmed me he was in the tank. 
1 tried to get close enough to the tank to 
look in. but could not. We used all means to 
get the body out. It way not more than two 
minutes from the time I saw the steam till I 
spoke to McDonald. The foreman did not 
know the digester was blowing off, and 
when 1 told him lie asked, ‘Who blew it off?’ 
or something to that effect. I haVe been 
foreman in the factory for four months, and 
have an experience of 25 years in the same 
business. I consider the foreman of digesters 
of this factory a very careful man, and the 
precaution taken against accidents here are as 
good as any I have ever seen. The foreman of 
the (ligote s is the only man who ieentru-ted 
wiih the cooking and blowing-off. I had 
seen the foreman and McDonald several 
times that night before the accident.

ALE\. MCFARLANE
Sworn: I am beater man in the pulp factory 
in night crew, add was on duty last night. 
About ten minutes to thre» this morning I 
wen4fdown from the digester room into the 
l^ater room to see if Anderson had the tank 
war fiVl; it wanted four feet of the top. I 
walked past No. 2 blow-off tank and went 
ovento the machine room tank, a distance of 
about дО feet. I looked into the tank and 
when 1 x'. as leaving it I noticed steam coming 
out of blow-off tiuk No. 2. I started to re
turn the same way as I came, past No. 2 
tank, but c >uld not for steam and gas. I 
went round by No. 4 over to No. 2 digester 
and saw McDonald coming around by the 
opposite ride of the digester. The blow-off 
valve of No. 2 was open at the time. I told 
McDonald that Anderson was in the 
tank. He looked at me as though 

not understand, and then 
went over towards the blow-off. I 
knew Anderson must be in the tank because 
I had sent him there a few minutes before.
I knew he had plenty of time to clean it out, 
because the foreman told me it would not be 
blown off until the morning. By the time 
McDonald got to the blow-iff Mr. Graseett 
and Denet came down stairs. I asked Mr. 
•Gr&ssett if he had seen Anderson. Ho said 
no. I said, ‘He is in the tank!’ and heard 
Denet ask, ‘Who blew-off the digester?' It 
was not my duty t> look after the ir.an in 
the tank. When [ saw steam coming 
from the tank I did not know the cause; 
thought a pipe had hurst. McDonald did 
not answer me when I told him Anderson 
was in the tank, he seemed daz;d.

The coroner, at the close of the testimony, 
did not addre.-s the jury, probably thinking 
the evidence so pla;n that there could be no 
misunderstanding as to the cause of death 
or the fact that it was due solely to McDon
ald's unfortunate and unaccountable mis
take, against which no possible care on the 
part of any managers could guard. In this, 
however, he was mistaken, as the verdict 
handed in, in writing—after the jury had 
deliberated for about quarter of an hour in 
an adjoining room was as follows

‘That the said Gustave Anderson came 
to his death through the careless manage
ment of tho working of the digesters of the 
pulp mill.”

Whether the poor fellow’s death was by 
scalding, suffocation, concussion, drowning 
or strangulation, tho jury did not seem to 
think it their duty to determine, nor did 
they reem to understand that their verdict 
should he in accordance with the testimony. 
Those in charge of the management felt 
bidly enough,no doubt,over poor Anderson’s 
death and none knew better than they that 
it wan, just as the man solely responsible for 
it admitted, viz. — due to that one man’s un
accountable mistake. McDonald said, “It 
was No. 1 digester that I intended to turn the 
valve of and received no instructions to 
touch No, 2.” Perhaps some of the jurymen 
will be prepared to justify the extraordinary 
verdict, mid explain why they censured men 
who wer • sh» w і by the evidence to have 
been carefiV, instead of careless in their man
agement.

.
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John flat has ever won both

easy terms

In Manitoba, 2,000,000 Acres ; In Assiniboia, 4,000,000 Acres ; In Alberta, 3,000,000 Acres.

IIKinFR THF TFN YFÂRS* fîRFfiîT PI AM the purchaser pays only cue-tenth of the purchase money іц cash; the
^*<u*"1* II1L I LU I LÜIIU VHLU1 I iLHlij balance is payable in nine annual instalments with interest at only (> per

If the hair is falling out, or turning gray, 
requiring a stimulant with nourishing and 
co'oiiug food, HaL’s Vegetable S.cilian Hair 
Renewer is jus*, the specific.

A Terrlbb Blunder Catsia а Kan's 
Death.

On Friday morning last, about three o’clock, 
the night crew were at their usual work iu 
the pulp mill. No. 1 digester was being made 
ready for a cook and No 2 was cooking at a 
pressure of 70 lbs of steam and under 2o0 
degrees of heat. The cook in No. 2 digester 
would not be ready to blow off into its tank 
for about three hours, and amongst the men 
who bad been informed of this was Stephen 
McDonald, who has worked in the establish
ment for about two years. He was assisting 
the foreman of digesters,* Mr. Francis Denet 
at No. 1, and his duties were altogether con 
aected with that digester. It is necessary, 
of coarse, to have receptacles in which to 
blow off pulp from the digesters as soon as it 
is properly cooked,and these are called tanks 
After'the contents of digesters are blown 
into them and cooled, men are sent into them 
to remove their contents to what is called 
the reservoir tank, so as to make room for 
the next blow-off. On Friday night Gustave 
Anderson was engaged in emptying the blow 
off tank of No. 2 digester, so as to make 
room for the cook which was to be blown 
iqto it at about sixlo^^teck in the morning. 

"He was thus engaged at a quarter to three 
o’clock, while foreman Denet and Stephen 

McDonald were making No. 1 digester ready 
for a cook. There are two va'ves in the 
steam pipe leading into the,digesters and as 
steam condenses between these, it is cus
tomary, befijire turning steam ou for a cook, 
to open the lower cne first-a duty which 
McDonald had, very often attended to be
fore, while he bad never been directed or 
allowed to touch the blow-off valve of any 
of the digesters. Foreman Denet who was 
at the valve of No. 1 on the upper floor, 
gave McDonald the usual signal to open the 
lower valve. By some unaccountable f ital- 
ism McDonald went some eighteen feet out 
»>f his way,* and instead of opening a valve nf 
No.l which would merely let strain into that 
digester, he opened the blow off valve of 
No. 2 which sent the eupei heated, acid- 
laden (Joutent з of that digester prematurely 
iuti its 1atik where poor Anderson was at 
his usual work, instantly suffocating and 
scalding him to death.

News of the shocking accident soon spread 
in town, and incorrect and even prejud ced 
statements of the circumstance» under which 
it happened were circulat'd. Coroner J. S. 
Benson was sent for, but on questioning 
those Who were at work at the dig- sters at 
the time, diil not deem an inquest necessary. 
The representatives of the company,however, 
as soon as they realised that incorrect ver
sions of the ra і affair were being circulated, 
requested that an inquest bè held, which 
was done by Coroner Benson on Friday even
ing. The ju*y was composed as follow-:

John Carrie, foreman Chas Glyfcton, Jas. 
Carter, Geo. .Staples, XVm. Ta t, Win. T 
Fenety and Hugh Marquis.

After viewing the b.Hy—uhkh was much 
scalded, athough the face and features 
were little disfigured—they procre le 1 to the 
lockup, where the following testimony wis 
taken, Hon L. J. Tweidie hung present 
to watch the proceedings in behalf of the 
Company: —

Medal and Diplomacent, per annum.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR FARMERS.1892. 1892.
I

To enable Farmers to meet their payments from the products of the land, they can have their instalments fall due in each year after 
harvest. -----------AT A —

70 REDUCED PRICES.
DOMINION EXHIBITION,The Company are making special efforts to secure the settlement of their lands, and are .. 

listed at $4 per acre and upwards ; in most cases amounting to FROM 25 TO 33 PER CENT
„ .^2t |m:ch”eJ[fndrn‘ii *on k°°" OUR PRICES .=<! TERMS. If yoa do not intend parchi.ing write (or the NEW PVRLI. 
LAI ION just issued by the Company. These will show you how and where to

offering a REDUCTION in the price of those

------------------- IN A

Competition open to the whole «I* nafiila.SECURE A FREE HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES, s4;
And give you facts regarding successful Farmers that will surprise you.

, 1LTh® Canadian Northwest has the most productive soil in the world. It* wheat fetches the highest price ; its live cattle are admitted 
to the English markets, while united states cattle are not. There is a market for tire farmer at every station ; and there are schools and 
churches wherever there are settlers. It is not subject to drought nor floods, to grasshoppers or to cyclones or tornadoes. At-k any Can
adian l acme Railway agent for books and maps concerning it ; ask for “Farming and Ranching in Western Canada) or the “Free Farms” 
map or Actual Experience and read the testimony of men who have gone theie from Eastern Canada. Young women are in great de
mand; they hnd occupation as domestics directly they arrive, and readily get married to prosperous voung farmers. Young men or young 
™ can était life there almost without money. They make the money there ; an irnl pendence Ь gained in a very few "years by the

r

OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHOUT NuTJUE.
Amongst the work that our presses are miming on are 

the following :—

BOOKS,

The old settlers of New Brunswick should uae their influence with the young men whn intend emigrating to keep them within the 
Dominion, where they are offered better advantages than in the United States and do not lose their nationality.

Lose no time in getting to the West and choosing your locati

Apply to any Ticket Agent, to C. E. MacPhereon. St. John, N. B.; or to J. HEBKR НАЙІ.АМ, Special Agent, U. P. R. Moncton,

Fiist come, first served.
?і :

N. B.
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
Friday evening, when a vote of thanks was 
tendered the Warden for the able and 
impartial manner in which he presided 
over the meeting.

BILL.61

і MANDRILLS,

lii < *1 f*< '17LARS,і Г*■Л, A bill will he presented at the approaching smi > i 
of the New Brunswick Legislature to authorise the 
County Council of the Municipality of No 
land to leas* by public auction the property 
as the Chatham Public (Ferry) Wharf, now 
trust by the Slid Municipality.
Newcastle,

Feby. 24,

REPORTS,
i'.ypwAws,rth umber - 

known 
held in

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImposstOie.
Many

simply symptoms 
such as heac.dclio, losingscr 
of smell, foul breath, hawking J We 
and spitting, general feeling В* I В 
of debility, etc. If you are aft* 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana should loso no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 

іе, neglected cold in head 
ults m Catarrh, followed

Sloacîstor Election Court. RULES OP ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,

SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK" CERTIFICATES

'IjHiramkhi anil the iloeth 
£hore, ete.

BILL-HEADS,Ou Thursday last the Gloucester election 
petition came to an inglorious end. The 
petitioner’s copy served on Mr. Burns was 
no good, because of important matter being 
omitted from it.

8AM. THOMSON,
Scry. Treasurer of 

the Municipality of North.
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.

1802.Уso-called l'iseases are 
•A Catarrh,V»

Masonic Hall, to-night at 7,30.

Good Writing:—Mr. EJwd. Johnson has 
the famous Spei ceiian pen for sale. It is 
tho beet known for bookeepers and business 
correspondence, having a tine but easy 
running point, just sufficiently flexible for 
pretty writing, and more durable^than any 
otber,y>en in the market* It is especially 
designed for schools, because of it* clean 
work.

I TENDERS. NOTE-11 EADS,

LETTER-HEADS, 

BILLS OF

Mothers !
Castoria is reciKnmsndad by physician 

for children teethiug. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published arouqd each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhcea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convnleions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 doses, 35 cents.

he di 1
Tenders will be received by the Trustees, of the 

Estate of William Murray, of Chutham, up to Satur 
day. Mardi 5, at 12 o’clock nouu from persons wisli- 
lag to purchase the stock in trade now in stoie ( 

2* j known as “Argyle House,” Chatham—c.insisting of 
fcl Dry Goods anu other articles as shown on t ie s»c k j 
ед list, which may be seen on application at the store 

where the stock van also be inspected.
Also, fenders are asked for the исіюліс 

ing Ugfit,’’ 4G"tons, now lying m Port of 
Tne Trustees do not bind the 

th*.highest or(any tender.
ALLAN RITCHIE,)

Chatham. < K. A. LAWLOR, - 
Feby. 23, ’92 T. DksBRISAY,

EXCHANGE. 

ORDERS,

by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 conte and $1) by addressing
FULFORD A CO. BrockvIlle.OnL

DRAFTS,і
NOTES.4$

; FISH INVOICES,
v “M 
Unatl 

msclves to accept

і RAILWAY FORMS

e>-‘ v TISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ oards,

A
Trustees.Premier Blair is to speak at Masonic 

Hall Chatham, at 7.30 this evening

A^lex. Harper All Right:- At the late 
meeting of the M un ici pal Council, in reading 
over the returns, it was reported that A'ex.- 
Harper by-road commis*ioner, Nelson, and 
■urveyor*i of his district had made no returns, 
and it was ordere l that they make them at 
July session. Ic turns out, however, that 
Mr. Harper’s returns, together with those of 
the surveyors of his district, were at the 
time in the hands of the committee in due 
form and all correct. It therefore appears 
that some other commissioner must have 
been meant instead of Mr. Harper. ^

Good-bye Skating RinkThe present 
owners of Chatham Skating Rink, finding 
that the building cannot be made to pay a« 
a place of amusement, are making arrange
ments to convert it into a planing and 
shingle mill. They propose to put in f >ш 
sh ngle machines, besides the planing plant. 
They hare secured suitable booming pn 
vileges on the river front, with convenience.- 
for pn paring the shing!e bolts before they 
are conveyed to the mill, their ground m 
front of the latter being of limited area 
although it will make a convenient piling 
ground for a portion of their stock.

Halv Past seven is the hour at which 
the meeting is announced for to-night in 
Mas mic Hall.

A High Compliment:-The sacre'd con
cert and organ recital ia th-л new ктк la^t 
evening was well attended and in every 
other way a success. The solos, duets ami 
trios were very highly appreciated and 
justly SO, but-thé feature <t the evening Was 
the p» rformance of Fi#d Biair on the organ. 
Mr Biair is without doub; one of the rn isc 
highly talented instrument «lists who have 
visited this city for many yea's, and those 
who had the pleasure of hearing hi n last 
night will be delighted to hear him again.— 
[Fredericrioo Gl-aner, 16.

) і
MA GI STR ATES P, LA N K S,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,NOTICE OF SALE ! Livery Stable Manager.
A New Paper. ETC., ETC., ETC.

------------------------OoO--------------------------------
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

ANTED: - A competent man to take charge of : 
K-wacvtlonseLivery'StabAti, Bathurst, ftilua- ! 

tion permaueiît-fur^an experience an-l capable man. |

To John A. McDonald, formerly of Піаск Ri er in \\f
Mr. C Bruce Mucdoag.lI, formerly editor Sa^g***ЗЇДп 315'7bôm В п7у 

of the Restigf.uche Pioneer, has issued the concern. *
tiret number of hie new Moocton paper, . co'nd'Sor J/
The Plain Dealer. It is not a large sheet, Mortgage bea-ing dite the twenty ninth dav of v 
but it makes up in vim, point, and editorial л° McDonald "oV thV on<Tpart^vi^Uie”‘віпк^ 

ginger for anything it mey luck in eize. I„
inotto is “A lamb iu peice, but a tiger in 441 and 442 ami numbered Ssil in suid volume, there 
war" and we assume there is war in the to№Ï.”d!h“?tbvlîgЬмп'т^І™^th^mrment 

railway town, as the Plain Dealer does not thereof,*6 sold at Public Auction 09 Fridiv ti e 
present lamb-like feature*, ,by any means. the tofeioon, iu trout <?the%M^o«M™n°ciutoain 

It says it is the only independent paper in £ P«™fô”

Moncton, in fact, the only bne in Westmor- )‘that lot or unreel of land situate on the north side 
land County. It describes one local editor “County of Nurthumberlaod.8£elnf< aU^thït part *nt 
as reiembling a cornet “because he is all ,t,wi> e»*nted to James Gaodfellow,
brass and wind,” also says he is “a brazen- “granted to Donald Morrison amT'oîf the6 westerly 

faeed hypocrite" and "political quack;" of b,h,7",П^іатГ'ҐпС,4 ІшІ '
another it says he is “a rank infidel an open "premises sold anl conveyed by one J tmoi Graham

, , - , , « c ., “to said John A. McDonald by deed datedadvocate of free rum and guzzler of the -iGth day of September, a. D. 1859. and regis-
same;" of another that he is “a drunkard, !!terid ,tfîe ufthe said County of North
....... . , , „ umberland the Dili day of September, A. D. 185»,
discredited church member and rum guzzler. “topethy with all and eine-ular the bui:diogs and 
, . ., і •. , t “imurovemente thereon "Asforthepol.ee and city fathers, some of Dated.the twenty second day of February, A. D., 

them are handled with equal plainness of 189L 
language. Io fact, Bruce appears to have lost 
none of his old-time vim and seems bound to 
publish a paper that will sell to the crowd.
He declares the mission of the Plain Dealer 
to be the promotion of the “interests of the 
toiling masses,” etc., which interests he ap
pears to think are opposed to the ruling 
powers. The Plain Dealer is an out-and-out 
Scott Act advocate and gives no quarter to 
those “who come into our midet too hzy to 
work and with only enough brains to sell 
cheap rum,” etc. If Mr. Macdougill doesn’t 
meet some of those whom he so mercilessly I 

criticises when they have a club, or “a knife 
in their boot,” and be killed for being such a 
“plain dealer,” his paper will be a terror to 
evil doers as well, doubtless, as to some who 
may be only unfortunate in being mi tak m 
by him for persons of th it class. We con
fess to a belief that it requires all the purity 
and innocence of the lamb, the indifference 
of the stoic, the ferocity of the tiger an 1 the 
hide of tho rhinoceros to qualify a man to j 
publish snoh a paper as the Plain Dealer.
It’s subscription price is $1 $ year, and its 
responsible editor and publisher’s address 
is, C. B. Macdougall, M.iucton, N. B., and 
we pray that more mercy may be shown to 
him than he shows to others.

We’re not waiting for the bats and moles 
but for men and women who have eyes and 
use them, who have brains and reason :
There’s a new world for them—suffering 
and sickly as they are-^a new wot Id created 
from the brain of a skillful physician—a 
discovery—the “Golden Medical Discovery.”

Years ago, Dr. Pierca found out that the 
secret of all scrofula, bnmchial, throat and 
lung trouble lay—in the begmniog at least 
—in impure blood and the weak tone of the 
system ; that the way to cure these effects 
was to remove the cause, that human nature j 
being the same, the results might be looked j 
for in nearly all cases. So confident was he ! 
that the exceptions were uncommon that he -j 
took the risk of giving the medicine to those 
it didn’t benefit for nothing, and the results 
have proved that he was right.

And “Golden Medical Discovery” is the below 
remedy for millions ! The only guaranteed 
Liver, Blood and Lung remedy. Your 
money back if it doesn't help you.

Address T. F. KEARY, 
Bathurst N. B. READY-PRINTED ’BLANKSі }gÿ—A

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-HOT:’ Which mail prepaid or deliver promptly op receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following

we
Liebig’s Celebrate 1 experim ents 

fallible. Will save ;you Lundi

Ad.lress B. STRATON,
Hanwcll, York, N. P.

Containing Baron 
receipts. In 
ollarfl. Price 25 cents.of d

CUSTOMS BLANKS.m

Per Dozen. Per ."><). Per.lOO. 
20 cts. 7els. SI 25

itoo 
1 00 
1 25 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

n , r 1 , For Duty,Uanada Eastern Railway Co. j Free Entry,
• I Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,)

For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouso,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker's Delivering Order,

15 00
15■ GO
20 75

гой 15 00m 15 GO
15 (ЮTHROUGH TICKETS. 15 GO 1 01.
15First aud Second Class ^ Through Tickets arc or. GO I 00]

W. C. WINSLOW, 
Sul. of Mortgagee.

BANK OF MONTREAL, 
Mortgagee.

io 35 GOChatham, Chatham Junction 
and Blackville

-----FOR—-

10 35 GOC. A. C. BRCCR
sworn: -I .am superin tend nfc of the Palp 
mill of the Maritime Chemical Fibre Co. 
Deceased was employed as assistant to the 
beater engineer. He <upp:id'i tha beating 
engine with pulp and was working at that 
this morring. lie was wa-hing the pulp 
out of the blow-, ff rank of No. 2 digester 
khen the blow-rift* valve uf the digester was 
opened. Tne digester was cooking at the 
time under the pressure of about 70 lbs of 
steam The effect of the valve being open 
would be to eflfpty the digester into the tank 
in which the d-ceased was working. He 
was cleaning it. There is no particular tim* 
fur cleaning so long as there is room enough 
to hold the pulp from the digester. In order 
to prevent accidents we have a night and 
d-у foreman to take charge of the digeste-s. 
The foreman of the digesters is the only per 
son authorized by me to blow off the digesters 
and the assistants know this rule. In fact, 
they do not understand when the digesters are 
ready ta blow off. I, as manager, take every 
precaution against accident, and this і» the 
fiist time one has occurred since the factory 
was opened.two and a half years ago, during 
waich time it has been running nitzht and day 
w ifch the exception of a short time for repairs. 
I have always found the foreman who was on 
duty that night to be a very careful and 
reliable man. I have had experience in 
other pu’p factories and this fac ory is man- 
ged on the same principles ^s any ot іег I 
have seen.

10 :3:> 60

W. T. HARRIS MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.Bangor, Portland & Boston;
IS SELLING FOR CASH :lVr Dozen. Per 50.

35 cts.
Per 100 

S GO
- - ALSO-----

Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant. », 
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates 
Execution for Road Taxes, 
Execution for School Rates, 
Venire,
Subpoena,

1 Affidavit for Capais,

1,0 cts.St. John and all points oil
BOYS AND MENS 10 35 GOCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. io 35 GO

X 10 Co35I Daily connect! m made with C. P.
Fredericton. '

Raggage Checked Through.OVERCOATS, reefers; Railway at
io 35 GO

For California 10 35 GO
!-■ • 10 35 GOMr. Macdougall Snowball, manag r of the 

Chatham Electric Light Company, although 
apparently recovered from his recent illness, 
has beeu advised to seek a warmer and drier 
climate than this in order that he may be 
fully restored t > health. Both the south of 
France and southern California 
mended, and ho has determined to go to the 
latter country. He leaves Chatham, there
fore, this miming by the eleven o’clock 
train for Passadeua and expects to be a;#ay 
about six months. During his absence the 
assistant manager, M r. Geo. E. Fieh»r will 
have the management of the Electric Light 
Company’s affairs, with electrician Geo. Mc
Donald in immediate charge of the I'ght 
station, lines, etc. 2»Ir. Snowball’s many 
friends here and elsewhere will wish him а 
pleasant visit to the Orient and as speedy a 
return as possible, in full health.

---- -A. 1ST 33 — 10 35 GO

H. MARQUIS,
TI2STS3VLITH:

10 35 GO
10 35MEN’S SUITS GO
10 35 GO
10 35 GO іD :ath of 21.-3 IT H Bain 10 35 GOware recom

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker, j Capais,
I Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,AT COSTThe Vancouver W *rtd аау»:—“Ltdaer’s 

Lauding has been sli Hiked by the newt of 
the death cfMrs. N. H. Bain, w vc i oocu t-

either че/ ware more gsne al'y res ieet) 1 in 
the Della tha і Мгч. Вин. siebeng of a 
kindlytiiep.oaitioa and having many traits 
that endeare 1 her ti all wu k'MV her 
She leaves a hueband who is Ьз>кке*р;г 
for James Laidlaw, and one daughter, aged 
three. She was the daughter of Mr. VV. H. 
Ladner and was only 23 years of ag$. . Her 
many friends in Vancouver will join in the 
universal regret that reigns in the Delta.”

Mr. N. H. Bain is a native of Cnathvn, 
and youngest son of the late Hugh Bain. 
He left here about fifteen years ago, and 
many, old friends will sympachi ee with him 
in the lose he has sustained.

10 :r> GOM
T> Q^eac

----- DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work and repairing 
line done with neatness a 

Shop next door to Canada 
Chatham. № 11.

іLAW FORMS.Saca-dif miming None of TO MAKE ROOM FOR
. Por Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

15 cts. 50 cts. 81 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00

Supreme Court Pail Boni I,
“ “ Execution,

Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
Execution,
Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial, k 
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

" House Service, Jo

;

SPRING GOODS. of all kinds in the tinware 
nd despatch.

House, Water Street
ir> 50
15 50-STEPHEN MCDONALD

sworn : My duty is to fill and emoty the 
digestera, and I was at that work this morn
ing. About two o’clock this morning I saw 
Anderson. I was on duty all night. It wa< 
I who opened the valve u-f No.2 digester this 
morning. Itie not my duty to open the 
valve of that or any other digester. It is the 
duty of the night foreman ofdigesteratoattend 
to that. I did not look at the tank of No, 2. 
digee’er before opening the valve. The open 
ing of the valve was a mistake of mine. I 
have been in the employ of the factory for 
two years and this was the first time I ever 
touched the valve of that digester. I receiv
ed no instructions from the foreman of the 
digesters to open the valve. Part àf my 
duty was to turn the steam valves of the 
digester, hut in this case I turned the blow- 
off valve by mistake. Before cooking, the 
steartTH^yflUr’furned on to clean out the 
pipes, and I have been attending to this as 
pa 11 of my particular duties since last summer. 
The steam valve and blowing-off valve are 
not near each other. Before the blow-off 
valves of a digester are opened the man-holes 
of the tank are closed. I was not aware that 
the man-holes of the tank were open at the 
time. Before the valve is turned it is neces
sary to see that the man-holts of the tank art- 
secured. This I did not do. It was No. 1 
digester that I intended to turn the valve of, 
and received no instructions to touch No. 2. 
As soon as I turned the valve of No. 2 di
gester I saw something was wrong,as the pulp 
scattered out of the mao-holes, 1 ran hack 
and shut ths digester off, and was tol l by 
Alex. MuFa lane that Gus was in the tank. 
Wo tried to get into it hut сш: I not till we 
had cooled it. After it was cool d one of our 
men went in but was forced to come out 
again. After this I went in myself and found 
Anderson lying there. He was quite dead. 
I can’t say how long it was from the time I 
turned tho valve till we got the body out.
I mistook a sign given me by the night fore
man and turned the blow-off valve of No. 2 
digester instead of the steam valve і f No. 1, 
which the foreman intended I should do. 
The blow off valve of No. 2 and tho steam 
valve of No. 1 were about eighteen feet apa-t. 
It was usual for the foreman to give me signs 
when he w.nted a steam valve opened, but I 
never had any instruc іти to touch the 
blow-off valve, verb illy or by s gns.

, FRANCIS DF.NET
"testified: I am fire nan of the «Vg-st<*ri in 
the pulp factory, an I was oo d*i>> la-t night.
1 remember whe і XleD.md i fume I th< 
b'ow-off valve of Nj. 2 digest?- ; it was done 
by his own mistake. Before cooking I gave 
McDonald the same sign this morning to 
turn on the steam valve of No. 1 digester 
аз I always did before at this time

digester
only and no oth*r. I never gave him any 
sign to open the blow-off valve of any digest
er, аз I always attend to that myself. N »
2 digester was not ready to be blown off, 
and I told McD maid before that 
not be reatly till 5 or 6 o’clock It is my 
duty to open the blow-off valve of the digest
er*, and no one else’s. I never at any time 
gave McDonald instructions to open the 
blow-off valves of the digesters. I remained 
upstairs to open the steam valve of No. 1 
there, and sent McD mal 1 to open the one 
down stairs, which he had often done before.

15 50
15 50

CANADA
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
FIVE AND TEN YEARS FISHING LEASES

15 50 00
40 J 50 
40 ] 50

1 • Mj
50

Toungr Mol’s Christian Association of 
Chatham,

10 35 GO
10 35

35"
35

GO
10 GOMeetings held every week in their 

up-stair-*, Barry’s Building, as follows:—
Sunday illuming at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 

ami Praise.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 

Study.
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, for Training

All young men are most cordially invite 1 
to all of these meet і ngs.

rooms
GO

35 Cl
Confession of Judgment 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 G1,
Public Meeting То-n ght io 35 C|

The people of Miramichi will have an op
portunity this evening of hearing, for the first 
time, an address from the H m. A. G. Blair, 
premier of the provide»w on matters con 
nected with the adm n'sirat on of t ia looil 

^government. The meeting is aunouncad for 
half past seven, and/iho*e who atten 1 will 
d> well to bear ia miakl 
early if the wish to secure seats.

SCHOOL FORMS.Crows Land Ofmck, Fkrdsrk ton, N. B.
17th February, 1392.

\ exclusive right of Fishing (with the rod only), in front of the uugmnted Crown Lands ou the fol-

Régulations, and will be for the tenus of FIVE and TEN YEARS from the 1st of March, b!i>, as uieniioned

Teacher's Agreement,
District Assessment LisU
School rate bills in books of 25,50* find 100

5cts. per sell 
5 cts. each. 

GOcts. per 100
B,3stig)ue!i9 Сзиа'іу Сзиа:.1-

The annual session of the Municipal Coun
cil of the County of Restigouche, met at the 
Council Room, Dalhousie, on Tuesday the 
19ah January, at 11 o’clock a. m.

The following Councillors were present:—
Addington:-—Conns. Mowat and McRie.
Dalhou3:e: —Conns. Shaw ami Le Blanc.
Colborne:—Couus.-i.McLean and Keir
D.n ham : —Соті. Hayes.
On motion,Conn McL >an was called to the 

chair. Ou motion .of Conn Kerr, seconded 
hy Co in. Mo vit. Сип H-yei of Durham 
was unanimously is elected Ward u for the 
present year.

Соті. Culligan of Durham was unable to 
attend the piesent session being Confined to 
hia home with la grippe.

The following committees were appointed:
On Returns:—Couus. Shaw, McLean, 

and M »\vat.
Ôu Accounts:—Colins. Le Blanc, Kerr aud 

Mullic.
HuVl.c Lands ami P-ulling»:—Oouris. 

McLean, McRae and 8’vnv.
Tnere were upwards of one hundred and 

furty auc mnts an! returns dealt with, the 
must important buing the email p -x account, 
am muting to $1 ÎUJ not including the d »c- 
tors" bill.

John McAlister.E-q., M. 1\, was requested 
to attend, an l after the account was read 
and explained he promised to use his influ
ence with the Dominion Government to have

і SHIPPERS- BLANKS.I Upset Price 
'per Annum.

No. STREAMS.that they m iss go FORMER LEASEE.

; Per Dozen. Pov" 50. Per 100. 
lftets. 35 cts. 8 GO

IFive Years Leases to expire 1st March, 1897.
RmmovciiK River—

From the І. Є R.
Upealqnitch River. (Excepting

1 Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charte 
Bills of Bailing,

1Obituary- MARRIED.
If)Bridge up to the mouth

.............................. .. Excepting the Islands ... vue
Restigouche River at the mouth of the Ma tune diu 
River.)
From the mouth of U 
From Toad Brook up t-i Tom’s Brook,
From Tom’s Brook up to Patapedia Rive 
From Patapedia itiver 
From Tracy’s Bk up to QuatawauiHedge 
From Qu.itawainkeJgewick up to Madau

ÜP8ALQV1TCH River -
From its mouth up to the Forks,
From its Forks to its head, including all Blanches.

Ten Year Leases to expira 1st March, 1902
Nepisiouit River -

From iu nluuth up to U^rnile treo.
Fails'3loghead

35і
islands in the; GOTuesday of this week was a day of funerals 

in Chatham. That of Mr. Thos. Coughlan, 
stevedore, who died suddenly on Friday, 
19th, while taking dinner, was a very large 
one. Deceased was an apparently robust 
man and seemed to be ia excellent health 
when he sat down to dinner, but before the 

ф time for finishing the meal, he fell from his 

chair,dead. The body, for several days, did 
not assume all the appearances of death, and 
so strong was the impression with many that 
Mr. Goughian was only “in a trance,” thit 
burial was deferred until there was no donbt 
about the matter.

Another well known stevedore, Mr. Job 
O’fCeeffe, Senr., died on Sunday, and wa 
buried on Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock, 
the remains being followed to the grave by а 
large number of citizms of all classes, for 
Mr. O'Kteffa was one of the best known 
stevedores of the port, and was highly es
teemed.

On Tuesday afternoon there was another 
funeral—that of Mis. Thornton, wife of Mr. 
John Thornton, machinist, whose remain-» 
were interred in St. Andrew’s burial ground^ 
whither they were followed by a large 
ber of fiiende.

On Monday last Mr. John Harrington, 
one of the oldest and best known citizens of 
Chatham, died, in the 80th year of his age. 
He was a native of Bautry, Ireland and cam- 
to Miramichi with his parents when he was 
in his tenth year. He wa« a leading steve 
dore of the port until nearly twenty-three 
years ago when, on the the establishment of 
the County Alms House, he was appointed 
keeper of it, the duties of which office he

10 35 GOJW, Feb. 18th. by Rev. J. H. Chase, Clar. 
ence A. Mitchell, C. E , of 8p >kane, Washington, U. 
S. A , to Mary Blanche, eldest daughter of Angiuiu.s 
McCurdy of Onslow.

At Опчіо
Resturoc

r to Toad Bçeok, H. В. II 
k. Samuel Thorne,

James M. Waterhurv. 
Restigouche Silm >n r. 
Archibald

che Salmon Chili, 
ollands, io 35 60psaLjuiteh Riveі

■ 50 2 00r.
гаїярспіа niver, 

up to Tracy's Brook, 
ijuatnwa'iiKeJgewiok riv 

wash-1 Co.

15 40 756 ; iu».3DIEID. e er,
line.7

MISCELLANEOUS.Myrtle, beloved daughter of Abraham and 
Elizabeth Mclnnie «lied the of Feb,
20 years. She leaves a large circ 
relatives to mourn their loss.
We will weep not for our sister th mgh she sleipi і 

her grave.
She trusted in one who is mighty to i 
And the Saviour she trusted has tak 
From the follies of earth aud evil

We will wsep i 
Which beamed w 

were nigh
They will aparkle again with h«Нот love
As she welcomes them back to her mansion above

At Chatham, on Monday 22nd February, instant, 
>hu Harrington, iu the 80th year ol his age.
Funeral this Thursday morning at 9.45

At Chatham on Sunday,
John U’Keele. Sr., aged 05

'ruary, H92. age l 
cle of friends and

8 Ezra C Fitch, S. 350 ПО 
200.00f я j.. Per Dozen. Per 50. 

40c. SI 50 
1 50 
l 5()
1 50 
1 50 
1 50 -
1 50 
] 50

Per 100,
$2 50Bank Notary's Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause.)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause.)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in hooks of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100.
Bills of Exchange in books-of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’Cards, (X. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

50en her Ьоліз?" 
to Cj:m.

50■L io C. B. Burnham,mue tree. 
Great Falls, 

of River,

250 oi) 
175 00 
50 00

50From 11 mile 
From Great 5011 do.

do.12 50xnot for our aistur s<> dim ben nth eye. 
ith the light when th>te dear ouj< Miramichi River —

>orth West Mwainichi River and Branches, 
the mouth of Big Sevogle River,

Big and Little Sevogle Rivers arid 
the part of N. W. Miramichi 
mouth of Big Sevogle to the mouth 
W. Miramichi hiver,

Miramichi River anl Branches,

{ 50із :
Hubert It. Call, 40s. ;Branches, and14

40 5Riv
uf Little S 50 50Win. bil l,

il...

». S. Murray,

S.•’clock, Little a. W 
15 ! Cains Rjvkr and Branches,

15 10 35 GOs.
21st February, instant, liO cts. pel- 10y 

GO cts per 100 
81.00 per 100 

5 and 10 ctf. each 
15 cts. per hook 

15 cts. per dozen

5 cts. each 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately tilled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sullieient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

S. 4.T. I

Ü, Copies <,f the Regulations to govern the above Sale, or any f 
cation io the Fishery Coiniui e-doiivi, J. Henry Fiiair, Esq , Fredt

Nctb:—S. means calmon Fishing . T. means Trout Fishing.

irther inf. 
e.acton. N

L. J. TWEEDIK, Sur veii'ir Urne nit.

>r«u i?.i.a. may be had on appfi-

ON HIS HONOR.1

“Have you any cough syrup?" he asked 
of a druggist, when he had got hie breath 
after a long fit of coughing.

“Yes, sir.”
“How. many kinds ?”
“At least, fifteen.”
“Anything of your own make ?”
“Yee, sir.”
“Sometliing you can warrant ?”
“I can.”
Well to be square and honest, what would 

you advise ine to take for this cough ?”
“Um ! Well, if you put it on that ground, 

I recommend a buttle of Hacknomore, which 
is eoid everywhere at 25c per bottle.

Chatham Foundry t 15
t à 1 was working at Nu. a portion of it paid.

Hon. Cilia U. La Billois, M. P. P.
o m..t: 2ЧГ. B.

also present, and he promised to use his in
fluence with the Local Government to have 
part of the said account paid.

The new jail is about completed, and is a 
credit to the county aud also the contractors 
as it is classed as one of the finest buildings 
in the county. It has cost about $8,000, 
and is built of brick and stone.

The work of the session was terminated on

ESTABLISHED 1852.

Iron шиї Brass Castings a, specialty-for Mills, Sfeambmls, 
Hallways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough ami general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

tST Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Tenns.

it would
Mlm

T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor, D. G. SMITH, Chatham, K B.
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ual, anil, to a man in his present ' sCrgul Notices.Continued from lkt Paye. gross.

A Cardinal Sin. . - Harassing headaches makes many lives
state 01 mind, tar, tar more awtlll j miseiable. needlessly SO when a prompt cure 
kind than human lips could decree. llke Burdock blood Bitters is obtainable.

A grim purpose form itself with
in his active brain, the very exis- j

SHERIFF'S SALE. EQUITY SALE. EARLE’S HOTEL,spent on earth by the next mur
derer who is to be banged for his 
crime Read how the chaplain 

.-Attends and exhorts him ; how he 
receives the sacrament just before 
the noose is adjusted ; how he says 
he is ready for death ; how he con- 
fesseses his crime, and writes, the 

nigl ' before the execution, a pious 
letter to his mother, father, or some 
one he loves. Often, as I read 
about these penitent and saved 
felons, it seems to me that murder 
is the shortest way to heaven. 
Yet I wonder how would it be with 
them if a lull pardon arrived just 
as the rope were around their 
necks. Yes, it ,is well and it is 
merciful to us that we can believe 
in the efficacy of repentance at the 
last moinentjrcan believe it is freely 
given, not wrung from us. *

It was toward morning that the 
full strength of this feeling came 
over Mr. Bourcliicr—the desire to 
make his peace with heaven. To 
confess his great crime to someone; 
to a clergyman—even to the 
daughter of the murdered man ; 
to humble himself and entreat her 
forgiveness ; to .lie after having 
heard those words of pardon. To 
be able, if hereafter he must face 
his victim’s accusing eyes, to say to 
him, “She has forgiven ; cannot you 
forgive also,and, it may be, plead for 
me, your murderer.” Every mo
ment his désire grew stronger, 
until it reached to a passionate 
longing.

*As change of mood had been a 
sudden one ; but it endured. He 
dared not die with this weight upon 
his mind; yet he might, he knew, 
die at any moment. If he was to 
make confession, not a moment 
•must be lost So completely did 
this idea pervade him that he turn
ed on his pillow, resolved without 
delay to make his wishes known 
to the watchers. He would sum
mon the rector of Redton, a man 
who had known him from his ear
liest years. He would be the fitting 
person to receive his confession— 
to hold out what hope of forgive
ness he could. He would have 
sent for his son’s wife, bi*t Allen 
had told him she was ill. He could 
not hope to live long enough to see 
her. The rector must bear her his 

message ; he must tell her every
thing—tell them all everything.

The nurses, who saw this move
ment, were at his side in a moment. 
The words he wished to speak were 
trembling on his lips, when the 
consequences of what he was about 
to do flashed before him, and Philip 
Bourchier closed his eyes and sunk 
back, knowing that the comfort 
vouchsafed the greatest criminal— 
repentance and confession—was 
denied to him. The Crown of his 
punishment was at hand.

Never in the flush of life had his 
reasoning power seemed clearer; 
never had the deduction they drew 
appeared more logical; never had 
affection and honor of his children 
been valued more dearly; never had 
their happinesss and well-being 

, ranked more paramount. Yet, for 
sake of himself, he was going 

to threw a blight on their livcs^- 
to condemn Allen and the wife he 
loved to be unable hereafter to 
look into each other’s eyes without 
thinking that one’s father was the 
nSurderer, the other one’s the vic
tim. How, 
stances,could love exist between 
them? And Mabel, Kenneth, Jose- 

, phine, his wife—what a cloud 
would be cast on all their lives : 
Cast by the last words of the father 
and husband they had always lov
ed and honored—a man who could 
find nerve enough to do a deed of 
treachery to which there 
cely a parallel—a coward who 
could net, most likely from the 
fear of death, die keeping his 
own counsel.

He remembered, as he lay there, 
Low years and years ago, without 
a thought of the danger he was in
curring, he had saved two of his 
children from what seemed certain 
death. How little he had recked 
his own life when it was a question 
lif saving theirs. How often he 

tord himself lie could make any 
sacrifice for their sake. Yet, 
it came to the test, now when his 

owe act han placed him in such a 
position that he must sacrifice that 
burning, devouring desire to 
his mind by confessing the sin 
which wejghed upon it, he hesitat
ed. How little Philip Bourchier 

1 thought, when he took those minute 
k percautions, to hide all evidence of
E his crime, that „ the hour would
■ come when his greatest wish, so

■ far as his own peace of mind 
1 concerned, would be to reveal it,

Ц; isi all its blackness, to the whole 

world, if necessary.

It could not be. For the sake of 
the living, confession was out of 
the question. He only knew how 
he repented; but of what 
repentance without its natural se
quence, confession? And he 
doomed to die silent.

In the New York Lsgislatore on Friday 
. an amendment providing that the New York 

tence of which in a dying nian S 8tate exhibit at the World's Fair thou&d he 
thoughts should make one shudder, : ciose<i ou Sundays 
although it bore jtq evil to any save 
himself. But couti lie carry it out?

Could he, when the moment came, 
command hiniself sufficiently? He 
believed he could die silent—could, 
if needful, lie from now until the 
death agoriy seized him without 
letting a won} pass his lips. But, 
in order that any beiittit might be 
reaped from what, his reasoning 
had persuaded him .yras the means 
offered him of sfcting those he 
loved, he must do more, far more, 
than keep silence. He believed he 
would be equal to the act lie pre
mediated, and endeavored to gather 
up his waning strength for the 
effort.

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
NEAR BROADWAY.
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This is the tiilo ttiven to ^colt's Emul 
»ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its owe 
nutritious properties, but - creates au 
appetite for food. Use il and try y ur 
weiyh (. Scott's Emulsion is ..perfectly 
palatable. £old by all Druggists, at 50c 
and §1.00

The best Hotel in fh“ lower part of the 
('•ту tor Tour sts. Prof.-s* ouil and l>us- 

o: ss M-ii, Co'ii'i'. rcial I’ravellers, 
Л^і-nt-, Etc., Suh- iniitial і її ар. 

p -it.r litmus, centrally • lovutrd 
a i un'.-.t economical in 

PRICES.

M
À

1
and 1>y vir! jv

..ffor Infants and Children. Z

Phis Hotel bo* bee i Newly and Hand 
*o ioiy Furn shed and Do -o -oted, 

Contains a Gh*and Exchange, 
Fffssvn-’er Elevator. Raiir. aa 

d Steamboat Ticket, 
jri-aph Office and 
Billiard -loom

II t.O* ‘Csetorla is so wtH adapted to^jpldreu that 1 C&sftoria cures Colic. Conttipaiion, 
l recommend it aa superior to any proscrmLion I Sour Stomach, Diarrhœn, Enictation,
known to me." аж. Asranit. H. D., I Ells Worms, t'ives sleep, »ud promotM di-

Ш So. Oxford Sk, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious raedication.

Daniel J. Riorduu, a J. P. of AnnapclJ, 
N. S , has Ьегп committed for trial f r 
forging the came of a man rained Mills iu 
his anxiety to get the name on the voters’ 
list.
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’s (I1000 CORDS WHITE BiRCH 
not less than 5 inches at smallest en I, to be clear of 
la^e knots and red heart au 1 not ledS than 1 It and 
і inch long.
ALSO 500 CORDS CEDAR, SUITABLE TO MAKE 

SAWN SHINGLE-,
not less than 7 inches at t p o 

lengths, all to be delivered at Blaci 
25th Jauuarv and 15th April.

For Prices and Tenna apply to

Miramichi Advance L■ppty to 
Sulieilur ur lo the Uli-lvIMga.-dNo doubt these hours and houri 

of acute thought were telling upon 
him, as shortly after he had formed 
his resolution his mind must have 
slightly wandered. The turn it 
took was to bring a phantom of a 
thickset man to his bedside—a 
man he had never seen but once in 
his lifetime. No looker-on would 
have noticed his lips moving, but 
to Mr. Bourchier it seemed that he 
was talking to his ghostly visitor— 
that ha pleaded for pardon, or at 
least that his crime might die with 
him. He thought that at last he 
said to the phantom, “It is as much 
for your daughter’s sake as for the 
sake of my own children I am going' 
to do this—going to renounce every 
hope.” And as he spoke he seemed 
to feel that he was speaking the 
solemn truth.

But this visitor of his own 
creation answered not. Yet Mr. 
Bourchier shuddered as he met his 
eyes and read there only one ex
pression—not triumph, vengeance, 
hate, or even forgiveness, but pity, 
deep, hopeless pity, for the man 
who pleaded to him. And with 
that shudder it seemed to Mr. 
Bourchier that his mind regained 
its balance and took up the thread 
of his purpose, while the phantom 
failed from his sight.

The time he had lain like this, 
really insensible, had been longer 
than he thought. He .opened his 
eyes and found his wife standing 
over him. She put her lips to his 
and kissed him.

“Tell me the time,” hte said in a 
whisper. 1

It was four o'clock in the aftcr- 
He knew by the hour that 

he had been insensible again, and 
the next attack of that kind might 
he the end of everything ! He also 
knew that his bodily strength was 
leaving him.

“Give me brandy,” he said.
The stimulant was given.
“Send Allan here," was his next 

command. “Leave him alone with 
me.”
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in ami fi vuterms on which theThe publisher made an important change in the 
paper isfuvnished to Subscribers. These includeSANTA CLAUS ! 

OVERCOATS 1

HOLIDAY SUITS !
BUSINESS SUITS

1111st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions. _ «

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to
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.i, EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELcrly IU b '

The IN ormandie,
di Lot.

Il од h
BROADWAY A 3Sth STREET.

Furopeau Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Es'erbrookt Inspector of Hull,lings, says 
Every room із a place of securitv lor its occu’

tnd burglar alarms attached to all looms.
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'ilv. .T, І \ І ■ heifti m Vil «tllUll, nfnif-
soJ, ai-.ii .li U tld ai.tl lnmiidvJ as follow1, to
wit : — Until ini’! ci.g oi^tiie west'-t ly due hit. 
•if l: Ill’s convey ні to tire S lid Hi nry A 
Muirlu-ad by John lUli*, at the м u h-« a ur y 
at gle of pasture lot number i.ioe, fonn- ily 
owned by 1st: c Math(M*n, thence souther^ 
along tl.e westerly s:di- line of s. id iu'.da m- 
conveyed to the mid 11 et, і у Л. Muiri.cad. 
i.y the m:d John E і is and a ci ii’.iuiation of. 
>u.b linn seventy-one rods or to a p opoae 
road to be laid i ut :.co s the "atwl f ми erly 
own. d by the late Patru k Hendersot', de 
cea^e !, theifce Westerly aii.iig tl e no.-thcrh 
side of Hi 'h intended or< ss-toad еіцігееіі 
rods ai.d two feet or to the 1 dsttii !y biiie « f a 
read tif у fevt wide laid out sloug said Hen
derson lands from Well rgton rurd to such 
ime: dtd cri ss-road an I known as Heudi rson 
8trv( t, thiTce northerly ah ng the taster I \ 
side of said HendetKon Street bixty-eight n ds 
or to the southwest at.gle of lot uumter nine 
so f.irmerly owned by the.s.i d Isaac Matin - 
«on, thence caste? ly ; long the souther ly- side
line < f said posture lot mi III her Util? eighteen 
ro h or to the place "of hegitm.ng, cotnpre- 
heiiding pa. turc lots numb: rs eight, seven, 
six. live, tour, tî.re-', two and ot e and con 
taining by ePtiiiiixtion so\cn acre-, and seven- 
tenths of an a-re mote or I.-s-, and was c« n- 
veyed to Wihi tm M up head by Th. mas G. 
Rti'SeU by Icden ure heating date the twen
ty-t!i id day of June, A 1). 1873 ai d by the 
s.id William Mmriica 1 to t e said Henry 
A. M uii hr ad by Imientuie b ariog date th.- 
seventeenth day of Diccmbe-, A. I). 1878, 
as by reference thereto vі 1 more fully ар

ії
AND GENT'S GARMENTS OF ALL KINDS TO 

SUIT.
bi

ill :

SPECIAL PRICES Pa
I

One Dollar a Year ! -і :i lilt: ПІ 
t> the 1-ar 
Collins’ ,

FERDINAND P. E_RLE, 
Resident I>mpnetor.

b
Fob The Holibivs.

A LARGE STOCK
il. g ve<

I'

ADAMS HOUSEIt is to he particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November Gth, 1890, are to be settled on the ol<l 

terms, viz., $2 per

x uiik i.to л pine етиці un the iiôitn 
ei'Jv ol tlie load, tlicnw ul'ii.g ІІІС l.ullh bluv ot tiic 
ьаііі !uud tO-tLc plate ol b- ginning—bcii-g one iiviu 
mure ur ices, save a;.cl excvj.t llial poiu.-u ut itie 
Salit Lot livsL auuvd un-ciiU.il i uiui ana pie, 
no. Ill .-klc - і l he .--a it lug li way conveyed U> eai,i 
VUirsc t- ICttan.l Wile tu dallies l ieu. I.aovil l-'ieil 
and Oullil I If It ІП tl'Ujl. lur lue l’ic.tuyitill t.l vJ Hire n J 
І 1 VUUlltcUull Wild UlC Prc»l», ter‘la.1 Vll.UC.1 1. 
Canada, Uvud uuUd 12lh 
Iftal, ana UU:>
Vvimiy as b; 
appear

i Ilv- same having la: п s-.-i/. .1 I.y me Under and by 
virtue u. bcvc'iUi vxevmi ms laeued out ot ti.c 
bU]H\me GuUi i uml out ot the Слину UuUit ut 
Kings і o;t»ry against tne siiJ Uvoigy a. l-'l-at.

м.сііії sirmcc, Newcastle, 5tii lYui'u uy. Л- D. 
1VJ2.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Shell Ih

.
--------OF------

r, the advertised credit rate.yej

I have made special arrangements with the

ADJOINING BANK Of MONTREAL,
CHATHAM, ft. B.

Cloths of all Kinds DISCS Oil-o
WELLINGTON ST,

TO SELECT FROM. This Hotel has been 
throughout 
uade to1 t

entirely Refurnished.
every e possible arrang ' 

me the Com fuit r.f Guests 
Rooms on tlie premises.

be In attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN .vox emu 
iCUviUs

У le.Сієте lliereto Will iuuiv ladyB. R. BÛUTHILLIER, ement is 
Sample

1 ecu I dci! in

TEAMS will

GOOD STABLIMG, &c.
THOWIAS FLaNAGAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
TORRYBUKN CORNER. WATER ST , CHATHAM FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STARNOTICE.

Proprietorof Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the
Application will be ma-le at the next meeting of 

the Local Legislature to incorporate a company for 
the purpose of bull ling a line of Railway from some 
point on the Intercolonial Railway at or hear Chat
ham Junction through the Village of Nelson to the 
Town of Chatham

REVERE HOUSE.“ADVANCE” SHERIFF'S SALE !
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
tormeily the Uni .in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Nelson, 9th Feb , 1S91 To l e s M at Pulblii; Aiv ti-m on Tlnirsilay. die 
trout ol the l’o.-t і :(!':ue in 
!iirs of 1 ’, nuon," an-1 five

5th - 
(hit 
o’clock m

day of M y, іи-Xt, ill 
fl am, between the linoon. TOGHUXECEK A.TOranges, Lemons and Grapes

and a large assortment of
All the і i. ht, title ami interest or R il» -rt M -D- liald 

in it lid :o all t lx.) t pi. ev, paieol or lot of land situate, 
hit'g and being nu the eoath side, of the .Mitamiehi

Comfortable accommodation for nermane-u and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also bo provided withOne Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year! Also, all tint other certain piece of land 
situate*, lying and being in tl.e Palish of 
Chatham, aforesaid, and abutted aud bound
ed ач follows : On the wcstvily side of the 
Great Koad leading from Chatham to lîichi- 
buvto in the Parish of Cha’.hnm, aforesaid, 
being part of the Blink Bonnie pioporty, 
f.-rmcrly i-wntd by the la’e George II 
Bussell, deceased, and is abutted and 
bounded as foji.'ws, to w:t : 'com
mencing < n the t;o her'y side line
of lands owned by James Kt-rr, at the ili.-- 
tai.ee of one hundred ai.d six feet ten invlus. 
from the wt ste: у side of the гм і B. l.-ibucto 
Bnr.d, thence westei !y on a continuation cf 
such line, eighty feet, thence nmtheily or. a 
line at right angles with the said, line, t\v« he 
feet, tlnncc easteily ou a 1 ne parallel with 
said line eighty' fa-t, theticc outhei !y on a 
line at right angles with the fi-st n entioi td 
line twelve feet, or to the plucu of bcgii t in-., 
being part,of the lands end prunmis cn:- 
veyv l to thv said Jain s Kerr by Thomas G. 
Busst-ll by It detitur** bt .viiig date theiighih 
d ;y of Januaiy, A. D. 187G and by tl.e said 
James Kerr to the sod Htiiry A. Muir).tad 
by deed bca'ing date tlu* twenty-seventh, 
day of April. A. 1>. 187U, as by reference 
thereto will more fully appear.

CONFECTIONERY II11er, Parish - f liiciivlg uml (?ouut> nf 
’1 a».,l Pro vi nee of New Uitu.-bwi k, 

нгtolloxiз, viz : -Mu the wv-lerly sale 
і e.l by the Metis of the late William 

MvDouaM, on tlie vaste, іу uvle I»,, th.- 1 v; 1-і owuo i 
by binlay McUoiiaM at.-1 al.-o by lamld owned or 
oecuj itil by the sai l ill.belt Mel> ituii l, on tlie .rout 
by the add Mintmivlii Hiver, and extending t-> ill.; 
rea ni the lot» ; and being the land amt premises 
lately owned and oe npied by the late John 
M, Uniritd, deec.ised, a id .1.vise.I by til.: sai l J"h 
MvDunalil anil Mai gate1. Ittisseil MrDoUiild, bis wife, 
to ltie said Robert McDonald, by wiil dated t ;e 15;n 
• 1. У ut June, A. D , DJSS 

The sain*- having I)

be.land County i.ouz t at lbe suit of the Uaiix of 
Moi tti a ::

M.vr.iï’»
Januaiy, л i). 159.’.

lilbe. і ian 
ti.iinde" I 

la lull vw

Not Sampie Rooms.
GOOD STA3LI«MQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,

biI have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that 1 should no 

longer continue to furnish the Ad /ANCE to those non-paying subscribers.
The second reason is that I wish to, meet the competition of the 

city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost iittle for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 

for it.

f

\ TRACTS^AND^SPICES A

■ALSO-
Proprietor

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

--------AND A NICK UN E OF--------

Gift Gups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will sell at 

H ID 3D TT Cl HI ID PRIOES

alex. mckinnon.

Canada House,“Not if lie agitates you dear,” 
said Mrs. Bourchier. “Nothing 
■shall trouble you now, I will not 
allow it.”

“Send Allan to me,” he reiterated. 
“I have something to say to him— 
to him alone.”

Mrs. Bourchier

evil seized bj ш • under and 1-у 
:i issued out vi tiie Nonliuiuu:i v.Xevutiui

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
ОИ AT HA M.

LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM.

gains: Vic said Knaci't 
VMlcfi, Л ewe '.Stic,

Me Dunaid.
tilh l

JOHN SHIRR EFF, 
Sheriff.

the !
0 Every attuntiuh paid to

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative,'of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 

fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

SHERIFFS SALE. THE COtVIFORT OF GUESTS.rose to obey. 
She had obeyed him all her life
time, why should she cease doing so 
now : As she left the room he 
recalled her.

“Let the others come first, but 
only for a moment, to wish me 
good-by—and, Adelaide, wish 
good-by yourself.”

She kissed him with tears stream
ing down her cheeks ; then she 

went to summon Mabel and Ken
neth.

ST. JOHN SUN.
The Weekly Sun,

Located iu the* business centre of the town. 
■Rabliiiif and Stable Atteudur.ee Gist rate.

ГГ10 G- roll ut Public Auction 
1 Si il 'by of Mar-ii, l-.t xt, in ffoi 

v, in ("liatham, letvveau tiic huit 
5 n’el'.i-k ji. m.

e r gn , title and intvnst cf Male -lm Taylor 
to ail tiinke several piccts ..r par 

ii tie land and

on Tlmrs 

ir.s of 12 noun,
WM. JOHNSTON,

CHir Pbopriztob

in the County of Nothin 
New liiunswiuk,

under such circum- ‘•"Is ol hi lid
Province of

abu:cd «nid Louuded as follows,
ENLARGED TO 1-2 PAGES, PIANOS.Also, all and singular that certain lot or 

parcel of land amt premises situite, lyiii-4 
ai.d being in Chatham, afotetai l, and de
scribed as follows, to wit :—Commenting at 
the south si lo of a street thirty Bet w.de 
laid out through the sail property on th- 
plan thereof made by Timothy Crocker, 
Ksquiie. Deputy Surveyor, at its int*. tstetit 11 
with Johnston Street, thei.cv north evvemy- 
tive degrees <• f.St or along tlie S.'Uth : i II I.t 
paid i ttr.wt as laid out as af .ue-iaid, 
ninety feet or to the noithxust corner id 
building lot number eight on li e plan of the 
said property, thence until, sixteen degree* 
east or along the westi r ly side line of s і 1 
building lot number eight, fifty feet or to the 
northeast- corner of building lot number two 
ou said plan, thence south seventy five de
grees west ninety feet or til- ng the northei ly 
side line of said lot number two to tlie tast
er ly side of said Johnstone Street and theyev 
n<nth sixteen degrees west fifty feet, or 
along the easterly side of said Johnstone 
Street to the s nth side of «-aid S' reet, so laid 
out as aforesaid, and being the place of bu- 
gi lining.

Also, all that other piece or pat cel i f 
land being part of said Johint-me propeltj 
described as follows, to wit : — Сотії) eue і ng 
on the > oui It, side of said sheet so laid out as 
afuie-aid, at the northeast corner of bund
ing lot t'Umb'-r eight on the said plan, 
thence south sixteen degrees cart, a'ong thv 
easterly side line ot .‘aid lut number eight, 
fi ty fei t, thence north seventy-five degi 
east to the west side of what was formerly a 
tannery, thence north sevenlet n degrees 
thirty minutes west th і i ty seven feet or 
along tlie west side of the said tannery or to 
the north we:-, t com* r thereof, thenee notlh 
seventy.two degiff s thirty 
along th - north side of s <id tannery twenty- 
tight feet to tlie westerly side line of prupe - 
ty formerly owned by Mrs. Jane To \id. y, 
theilCC П'Ч'! h twenty-seven degrees west 
along Hie last mentioned line to the south 
side i f th? said street so laid out ss af -tesu.d 
and thence south seventy-five diy.ee* wn-t 
f.irty-six feet or along the south side of raid 
street tu the imrth'' *t і 01 lu r ..f rant li t No. 
8, living the place of beg lining, v hi. h said 
two pit et s of land last abm e d< scribed are 
known tot said plan аз building I t - 1 
bers two and seven, respectively, and 
conveyed by Lemuel J. Twtedie, K 
the said Henry A. Mti-rhead by’ Ind nture 
bra»ing date the tw. ntiv’h d .y of Oetolarr, 
A. I). 1874, together with alt the bouses, 
but houses, barns, building-*, f trees, improve 
rnt-nts, pr:\ i'egi-s atul appurtet амсез to th-- 
said sever d piee -з or |> iree's «f In.ib and 
premises, bjioiiging or in anywise appertain-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. "<me
All that piece or parcel of l.uid situate, lying ami 

l-.'ii'g iu tl.e Parish of Hardwick in the comity and 
L’lov.m e aldresal'l, b unded on the upper or Wt-st- 
ci ly side ly land owned ly Ji R11 Wnhaion a;nl ou 
tlie lower side by li.iiH^oxvaed by Willi.m \V. 
Willistim and being it» s'-f.i-lil 1ім*ч ir in tlie Shore 
of It y-lu Vin Bay, back 10 the llighiv.ty Ku.i l, being 
the laiiu ai.d preP.li.-ts ennve el tu Vie sail M.,|- 
ііЛаї Taylor, or iutei.de I -..1 tu be by Al.-xuiitb-r Ta\- 
l"i. i-y teed « lui til the 2. ill day i‘,i March, A i*. 
b-bii and so de-eribed.

A* o, nil ih.it 11 taler piece :>r p n : •! і і n 1 y-i, ,c.._ 
lying an і b; iug 111 the Suid I’aiish ut Ilar-iwick, 1.1 
the Ci.'indy and Province aturuaii i, bnandeJ oil tlu 
up; er or westerly side by І..и-l owned and occ upied 
by J-d.u G. W iilislon and uu the loner side by jai.cl 

•owned l y William W. Wiliiaton, a d being щ 
straight 1 поз I min the Highway liu..d, back’(nr 
suUtli.lly) .tu tlie base laud, ami letlig the Іаїтз 
ii.nveygu to tlie said Malcolm Taylui by Janie-., 

"V inten te .1 su to be, b) Deed- elated tl.e 
oi March, A. lJ. ISSU, being tun lands and 

Which tne said Malcu.ul Taylor m;e.j

The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Latest Market Reports, Illiistratcl Sketches, for 
hoys and girls, Shipping News, Serial Stu-y, Tal- 

mage’s Sermon, The Farm, The Household, 
Seicntifie Miscellany, «lu.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher. The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
bluer son Piano, the best and cheapest ‘ in 
States, and allow Catalogue Prices «mu a sample 
t istrmnent to anj requiring one.

A. W: S. SMYTIIE.

Card to the Public.Their interview with their father 

was a very short one ; iu a minute 
or two they were dismissed, anti 

pale as his 
father’s, stood by the side of the 
bed.

Let,Hit/ Maritime Farmers contribute ta its Agri- 
ціг-егаї Department.

The Weekly Sun gives all the J. N. Gardner & Co.was scar- news of the warld 
ÜTSknd ror. Samvlr Ci-VY—Frek^EI

Allan with a face as Wholesale Commission Dealers in

,rp, - -p. .. Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good-

ine UcLliy oU.Il. • will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will bo kept on hand, 
composed of •

Fresh Fish, Loiters,
Country Produce &c.

NO. 16 T WHARF,
[To be Continued ] TlVlur.

20.Il day 
p:tiid.es on 
lesided.

The мине 
vi* tue ul au
land CnUifj « 'i.urt ul tne Milt id iiubi ft lay lor 
agaiiisr lue -aU M ue >hn Ttylor. J 

Sliui ill’s Ulfii e, N vweabtlc, this 
A 1). lfc'JI.

Only 3i?Iit Ггге Paper in Saltern 
Canada.General News and Notes-

having been seized by me r ai.d bv 
Lxteufieii icSùed out i f 2m*i tiv.imber- BOSTON, MASS.In the quantity ond reliability of its 

SUN 1ms no rival.
It gives all the news of the day, general as well as 

local. Its special telegrams ana corresponden'.'© 
aie a m irked feature.

KatablLshed in lb7K it Іич nicremed in circulation 
and popularity each ye ir

Adi fci ti ling Rates furnishi' l on application.
The Daily Six 2 cents per copy, уз. 00 per year.

news TFHCBaird’s Balaam of Horehound cures and 
relieves Chronic Coughs.

A Loudon despatch announces the death 
of \ ice-Admiral C. T. Curme, commander- 
in-chief at Sheerucss.

'Women who su ffoi* from 
physical dt bility find great help iu the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It produces the rapid 
effect of a stimulant, without reaction -the 
result being a permanent increase of strengtn 
aud vigour, both cf mind and body.

It is rumored that the reciprocity negotia
tions between the United States and Mexico 
have been broken off.

їЬз Blood is The Life.
Good health without pure blood is simply 

impossible, and to r coure pure blood is 
therefore absolutely necessary, especially 
in spring, when bad blood is very prevalent. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the remedy, without 
an ei|ual in the world of medicime. It 
drives out all poisonous humors of tha blood 
from a common pimple to the 
scrufuV us sore.

Order has been restored in Cerea, Braz ’, 
where there was trouble owing to hus’il ty 
to the governor of the state.

A Wonderful Change.

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran. Fork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beaus, 

Barley, Rice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Coods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Shy 
Goods and Steady-made Cloth
ing, a Full Line of hoots,

Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,
Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

REEF.R TO— r

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Raid & Co., Stonehaven, . B.

16th November,

JOHN SillRREFF,
Sheriff.

Addrfes : ALFRED MARKHAM,
Man. <;KR,

I)_ily & Weekly Svx, 
St. John, N. D.

nervous and Notice. SPENCERIANnow

l’ubiic 1; itice *3 hereby given lint a Hill м іГ І .; 
introihic;il at

t«EI
Ii-eetii g-І ill St Andrews ГіС-slnti r. iu Ll.u.l:., Chat

tlie ilex t Mf.i.. 1 uf ; ii 
• tu amend Vet 11 Vie Cap, 9 > 

l-.vti i n of Trus.tees hi d time nf STEEL PEIS' • d l.cgi s- 
:i> it Ге I a'es1 f:‘l

ease oil.g aiinu.l a
Residence to Rent. ARE ТШ 3EBTV

for

No. і—) expert \ifliers.
_______ FOR___________

Н0.2-С;Г^ Г , Sooi'VfiN1: ‘

OEOItGEST TtlAHT,
See’y tu Tr.isteüH.'

Established I860. Works, ENGLAND.
The tw-wstorey' dwellir-g 

ifc-i. situated on St John stre 
Mi.-H Perley, із offered to rent 
mvdiaiely. Apply io 1).

pram- 
lately ocu 

’■н<е-ізі0іі ;

us with barn Ch illi vr, Fuh. Slh, b'jjminutes east <-.tt’l up ed by 
given iiu-

>. G. Smith, Chatham, or 
MRS. SARAH DESMOND,

raetc. №1ifNewcastle. HE. tl
Iwas

Ш FOÏ2
Any order s received by letter, telephone or other 

wise, will have our most careful and 
prompt attention.

No.3For Bale or To Let.
- РОЯ

11
I

Tin* Dwelling IL.use uml premise*
Upper Water street, in tin? Town uf Chatham, at 
present occupied l»y F. R. Morris)», E-q.

-----TO LET.-----

situate on
N0.16SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS. "Лаг.

FODThe Dwelling House and premises; situate on St 
Street, in the Town uf Chatham, near tlie K C 

Chapel, at pre eut owu|>ie:l bv li. S. Milit-r, Esq.
Fut terms and further particulars, apply tu 

L. J. TWEED!F,
Hartister-at-Law, Chatham.

(j'.iire, t -
use was Но.27“<--з:г • •W. T. HARRIS, зPUBLIC NOTICE Iі Sold by STATION...'..G 1.

Samples FREE on rccci.t cf r: :i:rn pc etc

r-'i c.:-) г:<: :лг".ї:.Y. 
V*

was r.ie.
Dat-.l at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891. SPEKOERIAM №SXJCCXSSSOB. TO AM persons interested are hen hv ii .HIlcI that 1

Г..ІІ!» tl.V ‘hare i.i in V d.-e-Hed I. ,"t'f ;f'd ifftf-S', ill 
ll.i' <;•.»;f in 1.11 mi I II ;$ i n lb River, and that in v 
M.fe 'Ml,,'.!, in alt th • O. i.t in Гаг... ,, „he
never f igné I tlie deed.

James a. MAbTKiisos.
Osl.k -її. V, is . I . S. X

I'T'Vraan 1 ч_>7.

The strangeandfine-àiawnfaucies 
seized him. Men had been known 

many men—who had sacrificed 
themselves physically for the sake 
of those they loved. He could 
have done it with out a second 
thought. But had there ever been 
one known who was billing to 
make a spiritual sacrifice to bring 
about the welfare of others?—who 

in his last moments had delib.-rtely ! 
I cut away what slight chance he 
p may have had of forgiveness?—who 

had endeavored to atone for a crime 
he repented of, not by sacrificing 
worldly goods,or his body, but t.y 
something outweighing a:l tartlily 
considerations—his soul ?

E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,
1 . CHATHAM'N. B.

Glntlembx,—For twenty years I suffer
ed from rheumatism,dyspeps a, poor appetite, 
etc., and received no benefit from the LONDON HOUSE. Alsu, all otlu-r the lands and tencniMits, 

herLclitaitiviUs and p?e uisf!s cf the s.t d 
Henry A. Muith'.aJ, «Itatsucve-and where 
toevir situate ill tiiti G iUIity ( f Nur litiml'.-l- 
land; Tlu* same l.aving bien яс y. : 1 by m ■ 
ur d r !::ul by virtue r.f several i-xecutions 
isMU'd i-v.t ot the Supreme and (’.unty 
V nts rgainst the sail I Hetirj A. Muitl.ead.

Sheriff s < >:i;c . N wca t!v, tin-, 31st day uf 
Angus", A. L). 1801.

■ 1 kr tn brio
. . 1 .. I. |T- III I • ГМ'ІІПІІІІІІ .

-jiSvi 41 :

• ' .I \vHI •>oTurti>ti
'll І-ІІГИ lllf.t Hllll.lIHl. ' 1 ,,v *• " ' - - I- . 1 - . - ;.1 \ . і 1,11-і ;. '• 1 'Ь -.1 •■ i"ii . .• ..ri • 1 '1.

x'w
.. C. .»j. - • x Î‘а;;, Л i.cHi., Xaiuc.

mediciucs I tried, but after taking five bottles 
of В. В. В. I caa eat heartily of auy food, 
and am strong aud smart.

Wholesale and Retail.
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.It із a grand ‘ 

medicine and baa made a wonderful change 
in my health.

NOTICE.Iu store, the following reliable Brands of Flour :—

“De va." VY have t ! ■ : -i <by forme I a en-pannerdiip fur the 
1 Ul роле of carrying on a

Mrs. W, II. Lee, J farl**y, Ont.

The resignation of the French ministry has 
been accepted by President Cirnot, The 
bourse із exicited over tlie crisis.

WIXTER тт№щт£0\ 1891-1892.
tiZ5s5---Lur=--a - TIN SHOP.JOHN Si mill EFF, 

Sheriff.“Daily Bread” Wholesale Вaid тато Bufines-,
AN and AFTKR THURSDAY. DEC. I7l|b until further notice, trains will run 
yj Railway, daily (buiidayd’ exeepteu) аз lellows:

Bztwcoa Chithara an! Frelerlcton.
For Chatham.

and “Empress.” on the above The above Salo із pustpotnd to Thursday, 
the 2Sth day of January, iiexr, then to take 
place in front of tiic Post Oiii c, Lliatham, 
between the hours of Id noun ; ml live 
o’clock p. tn., as above named.

band Newcastle, this 17th -by Decem
ber, A. I)., IS!)I.

utider the name and style of
As t have now "ii hand •> larger and. hettei 

VSHurtnielll uf guilds th.m ever before, comprisiuKERR & ROBERTSON,Cossccting: with I. C- В- Trains.Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfi h.Five brothers ra i.ed Slioemaker live 
Berlin, Oat , whose combine 1 ag-з fo >t up 
to 437 years. The eldest is 92 and still h !e 
and hearty. “There is nothing like leal lur. ’

GOING OHTH. 
LOCAL TIM* TAB1.K.
No У Еткакзз

9 10 p. m.
У 40 "

10.00 «•
10.25 •*

Japaaapd, StampedFor F’ton.
(read down)

7.20 a 111.........
(read up)

. Chatham......... ar. G.00 p. in.
Chatham Junction ....5 32 p. m.

No. 7 MixkdI am selling off hahmi-e of Dry Goods and Fancy 
articles away below cost. mi'чи Nu 47 I>- k S'.r- 

- m -I. vv.tli a lull line *

Arrive Chatham,

Chatham, 
Chatham June.,

and havii g -i-'tr« d the 
vv i'l о) єн чііои' the IS

Shell Hard war», Gifclery. Paint j 
Oils, Gluts, Eic., E;c ,

This
curious idea possessed liiiu and ;
clung to him with extraordinary ,
tenacity. He worked the problem ! . ^ins.-I he.= 6«.n using li. 1; n 
out over and over again : looked at і th. Ь»и,зі .br.ng tu, i..„« ,»•„
• , • i- t » Г-i i t1 . years and four mouths, both oxtetually andit in every light until he began to ioterna„y, acj b.,e b=eS 8,«,.y bene.it", 
wonder if this was tlie atonement Ulve had canner over .even year», and no 
really (Jemandefl. Ihafc, haply, it mediciuv ever did m«i аз much good аз В. В. 
was oidained that he alone, the в. i feel sure that suirJitirs from 
guilty one, was to be the only suf-_ 
ferer. That if he could nerve him
self to leave this life without a 
shred of hope to cling to, the pun
ishment would be complete. He 

was not to pay the material pçnalty 
demanded from nearly every ’ 
derer. The sentence passed upon

Ь [f, 0. m............. Blaekville ..............4.25 p. m.
JOHN SIII1II!KFF, 

Shuiff.
-.noSOMETHING NEW 4.0)Greatly Eea-.atsd. r Plain Tinyrars10 30 a. m.............. Doaktowu............ 3 07 p. in.

11 20 a. tu............... Bolestuwu............. 2 00 p. tn.
12.40 p. n............ Cn-83 Creek...............12.4 ) in.
2 (i3 p. m............... Marysville ..............11.17 a. m.
2.17 p. m.................. GibhOir................. Ї1 05 a. m.

ar 2.20 p. m............. Fredericton...............11.00 a.mi.

LESSIVE PHEWiX GOING SOUTH
uUVAL ГІМВ TAB1.K.

No. 3 Exi-Hsas. No 7»Mi\> 
10.55 a. : 
11.26 “ 
11.40 “•
12.101 .m

'l lto above s Je іч /b/ ’. /• h
l’iiiirs lay, tii • 'J‘> li i!",v f і rbiimy, if \r, 
tl en 11 take |i!acv in fn-nt of the 14-st Oliic-t. 
(.’liatham, be:.Wvt-n the li -nrs of 12 
.") o’clock p. m., as above mimed.

Dated this 28th day January,
1892.

■ t; - l.c F to :i*"l lvqa' I.y r’u •• uVc i i m і < її МІП.М- 
sli •ri/'i ■ I * ;1 : і • 1'.іtmti ig.

M ’. K ii’.n 1".- v\| ui ;■ in » « iii’" partner of the 
1 tie li.ui <1 (ilk», K-i r rV Thorn-, as Buy r ami 
Manager f"r і In- Wholesale l)i;|i.irtiiu-.nt, ami Mr. 
It ,1 VI tfcOll'h i.s Tiawiler, Will ІПМ1ГЄ a kn -wle-lgc uf 

3 cf the Country in tl.e above line of liusi

< !.e greatest W.tsUin.4 Pqw.L-г y « t Visovere 1.)
Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,

, (for metals.)
FARINOSE IN 01b. BAGS Ot 25c.

to secure ain> invite those ul out tu piireliaev, 
iml ins poet be^fon- buying elsewhere, as 1 
elliug below former prices for cash.

wouldChatuam, Leave, 3 :tu a 1
Chatham June n.Arnve, 4.00 *•

“ “ Leave, 4. Iu *
am m w

mino.iu aChatham

The train» between Chatliatn and Fredericton will also stop «nea signalled at the foilowing 
Stamm- Nelson, Derby Silling,Upper Nelson Boom. Oheliustord, Trey Kapils, Upper Blaekville, В'іззПеІ-Г, 
McNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Ujiper Сюьз Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’e Siding, Penniae.

Pass-ngere with through tickets to points ou the 1. C. li. can іг«* iu to Chatham an J re.uni to meet next 
train free ot charge.

Arrive, 4 40 **

Die Peerless (Teniuei.A. I),

JOHN .S II Hill KFF, 
Sheriff.

• iir travellers will be on the road in a few weeks, 
ami 11П orders uninuivd to them ur forwarded t»y 
mail will lO'-vivi* Cartful aud Prompt Alteution. 3

R- HODKEN- ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVIi

cancer
can obtain relief or eve it cure from В. В. В 
and will be pleased to answer any question 
аз to the use and benefit received from this 
remedy.

TO LET. WILLIAM KERR,
JOHN M. ROBERTSON.NOTICE,Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations ou Saturday nights. 

The above Table is made up on Eastern atantlara time. 
All the local Trains stop at Net

tit. Julni; Fcby. 1st, lrJ2. --------Also a nice selection И ——
The dwelling house and premises owned by 

Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. PuEsetsiun given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED!E.
Barrister-at-Law.

if signaled.
ion with the I, C. RAILWAY 

at Frederietou with th-» 
vinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 

, Houlton, Grand Falls,

Station, boJi going and returning,

“ CONNECTIONS .=»
C. P. RAILWAY fur Moutreal aud all points in the upper provi 
for tit John aud all points West, and at Gibson fur Woodstock, 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stave for Stanley.

All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery o 
at the Un.on Wharf, Chamam, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

Mrs. A. Elliot, Wattordown, Ont.

Dominion statistician Johnson advbes 
Canadians to have nothing to do with Ameri
can silver until the free c linage question is

Parlor and Cooking Stoves 

with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVE4
X) V ВI. M NOTICE is hereby given,
JL be introduced a- the next m-etiug 
Legislature V> provide mure t f!V-ctu,.lly 
pairing of the Koads, Street- and Bridges in pari of 
the^l’arish of Nelson, in the County ol Northuuibur-

SAMI,. THOMSON,
See’y Treasurer,

North. CO.

that a Bill will 
ot the Local 

for the re- TO FARMERSEdmuudstonmur- tbc lining or which can be taken out for cleaning
ІЇЇЇЇЇ ulL 01 **? «for sale a quantity uf pure grnuud bones, 

from the Chatham Buue Mill. Tu be euiU « 
to euevurage taruiiug. apply to, /.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria- A. 0. McLean.J. B. SNOWBALL, ManagerChatham, 30th August, 1891 Newcastle, Feb. bt, 1<U2. J. B. SNOWBALL.

I
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